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j looked to see what was going on at my | I  left the wounded man in Louise’s ri t ; I  pronounce you man and vile.’— | ^ n v t f  11 It D F il l  Q c t l f  V l l l lC n t  
lelt. Two wolves had attacked the j care, and jumped upon the cart. The man asked the justice what was to! ~ ’
Wagon which was defended by one of j I  can give no details o f  the combat pay. ‘ Nothing at, all, nothing at all;
J George’s soncs, who received the first j that followed. I l i ad too much occu- you is.vclcome to i t ; if  it vill do any
; o f  his foes with a lance thrust, but ap- jpation myself t o ’ attend to what my ,r(:0tp 
Jparently no uital part was touched, | comrades were doing. IVe were attack-
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I sit alone in Hie wonted tryst, 
Beneath the old birch tree,
The moon is high,
In tbo starry sky,
Tiie evening winds float so.tly by, 
I’m waiting love, for thee.
Thote’s a vacant
iììiSCcHanc'uo.
j and the w olf had broken the pike xvith! ed by uf. i last twenty wolves at once,
j his teeth, so that for a moment the man j After di - barging my two pistols I
opposed to hint had nothing but a pole i armed m -self with an axe George gave 
to defer.u himself. Tiie second wolf me. Thu. fight lasted nearly a quarter t h e  .m a l e  s e x  i s  t i i e  g e n t l e r  o f
\>as screaming along t h e  cart, and was 01 ;,n hour, an * certainly the scene was! t h e  t w o .
on tno point of attacking him, when I 0Im of the most terrible to imagine.—  j _ _ _ _ _
I miss thy ¡n v sL lT sZ 'J r  ^ ‘ r i ^  fVom 0ne waS°u to a n ota r  and  A t length, and just I
]]ri()()tdn I iu s in css  C a rd s .
i i*ì 'I'*, JA.s. R , , Furniture, C io c k e r y  
1'Gre, i’ .iint-i, Oils, Dry G ’ds & Groceries.
.LL«*, 
i  tarer.
E D W A R D  Shoe  M-fliinfftc* 
Custom W ork  doue  to order.
y coming feet. the snow, and making violent efforts to ! and aga5li our enemies fied ; but this ' wou!(j ^  Uj \ j.
oa a ' l us t ; down tlio wooded path tear the broken lance front his wound, time it was for good. . 1  U' ’ , '>r
ads along the hill, ! Ar T , , ,n, . * nat perfection self-cc
•i.b fuot,tei s itekt. I Mf “  1 Iva”  " as h u d  » « * • ;  . ,J :,,:ec 01 •«**• " m  wooodod to - r id . B y  „ t  lke
8
yiLLIXCS, L E T I !  E f t , Dry  G ood s .  H ard  j 
H'»re, Crockery, XV. 1 G ’ ds &  Groceries
, , -------------;--- t ■ I
n tRK ER, M R S .  L .  T . ,  Milliner and ¡ 
j  Dress Mukcf. Teaiperuuco Building.
nBOW.N, í í .  II . Wholesale «ï retail  dealer | 
[):Farn Rare, Coffins, Ac.. N\ Bridglon. ;
HALL, REUBEN, Confectioucry, Toys,
¡)P*ncy Goods and Medicines-.
tUCON, MARSHAL, L’ondJchorry House, ; 
llBiariliug. Stabling for Horses.
DE M O N, A L I T I E P ,  Shoo M aker ,  Cus- J 
n tom Work to order. Boarding House.
Tiie night birds tings 
XV it a folded wings ;
Thy harp lies by with waiting strings :
1 list thy coming feet 
Sho conies 
That wit
XVith fo tst p  light,
Like a fairy blight,
As iier voice rings out on tuo air o f night, 
the sougLiids note is still.
No longer alone at ihc moonlit tryst,
Under the b'rchch free,
In happiness,
Iier lips I press,
An 1 tell her— Ahem— well, you may guess; our " o  v 
You wou’t fmd out by u.c.
North Bridgtou, 18G3.
fired one of my pistols into tho
Messhs K ditoes : It is truly mar- 
I velous that so little should be definite* 
Jly known concerning the fertilizing ef- 
; tgets of an article used so generally 
! and so constantly for more than sixty 
; years. Such ignorance is certainly hu- 
I miliating to our farmers as a class.—  
¡This should not bo so, and need not b« 
eo.i ,• p r . . " a‘ ‘sP "ttl!1o I f  the fair sex, which is naturally!
I imal’s c:;r H . M W ,  1 7  " 7 h  . IKe more v io ta t  tempered, or irritable, i When gvps»m wa. » t r a c e d ,  it,
i f r  . ' 6K< . ” ■* í' ' o u , ' “  obtain, (lie appellation ol more gentle : S00,J offoots trerc so nianilbsl that every
i o f  his companions who were ro mg in triumph resounded a 1 a Ion-' our line gentle, »«  1 "  ’ it is a greater honor to them than jt' ^m)ier rushed into its use at ail times
it is a proof t o ' auc  ^ under all circumstances. In the
ontrol may be car- Proo rcss of time it was sometimes found
>n rs morejj to have rto effect at all. Farmers ob-
and 1  1.00*1 a carbmo and two pistol » .3 «  .N,otoln.S  w to was still ttlive and .lelicatelv organised, tnoro sensitive | oorving this, instead o f  instituting prop- 
shots, wine., (old me that our adversa- «« »  do .per.,to condition. W o were raore faacill.ltingi and , „ ore CMi|v inquiries into its laws,deelmed using
ncs wore as warmly rescued on the obliged to sl.oot ll.e horse that had boon The froquoo,  ..... .....  she Bllgferfi it, and some abandoned its use altogeth-
left ns on the n g h to fth e l.n o . Ani n-  torn by the wolf. I from is one cause ol her weaken«, ' i V -  Now all this was wrong, and b e
'• stunt later four , . . -■/ ij j  i ! , ,  -------------------- of her weakness, andwolves again crossed, b y  daybreak a passage was opened t0nf8eqnen tlj of her want o f  modera* 
tiie circle Oi light, but this time in full through tlie wall of snow, and we rc- ;^on 
retreat ; and at the same moment, to turned our journey. The evening o f
mall astonishment', three others the same day we reached a small vil- tb-.t t,;- •, - x . .
! «,  , , , , . , , , , . . ■ , j men. that m tus opinion it is the distin
! that we had thought ucad or mortally ‘ *aoe» "  here we found an inn, that un
And, according to the Abbe Ga- 
Hani, illness is so universal anion«* wo-
nURMI A.M, \X'. XV., Shoe Dealer, Cus-1 
Diom IX’ ork and Jobbing done to order, j
©ai* Sta en (Scllev.
A  Ivussian  \V o l f  >bto-TV.
, , . I . ,  , , i . , , ,  jguishing m ark-ofthe sex. Justly, too,
I 'TOU“ de'1 raKod *hemselves np and fob  A<* m y  oilier«,ream s cos would nave , ,„aJ our W r oi|C3 be ^  , 0 h|mbs
: lowed I heir companions, leaving large toon pronounced abominable, but which „ | l0 pU3|, and ,|,,.ust Mch other
tracks of blood behind them. Their Appeared a palace after three such
a.-
still
MOSS C E N T E R  A- J O R D A N ,  Tanners 
dCutricrii. Hides, Skins & Bark wanted. It was about eleven o'clock at night,
-----  - _ wheu a long howl was heard, which "'ill be back again directly.’ And the i
[GjoI feauu ponstautly on band to  let. (sounded so close ami startling that we oia pointed with his finger m th e 1 
L t J B ,  S S T « * w ,B ,r ^ d .  " ;' U on® iwpeour K0ik ,d ': lA " 7 ' l ik e n e d ,  and heard « J
V laniiiy Groceries. &e., <fce. A t the same moment, old Georcc, who aiu howling Replying to the nearer
•ppj! was the sentry, called us. A  dozen en -' oncs* W hat wc had as yet had was a !
though they have no horns. Or
I carcasses remained upon the field of. days as. had passed. The following’ lnore right|y inaj thev be ]ikened 1o
r at‘ le* . , morning we parted from out friends, jthe moon and to Venus, whose gentle
‘Load again, and quickly,’ cried dm carriers, leaving George five hun- 
George. ‘I  know their w ays; they dr-ed rubles to divide among them.
trayed a careless, shiftless disposition.
For fifty years, save one, I  have u:> 
ed gypsum on my small farm, and I 
have studiously watched its results.—  
Sowing plaster is a laborious process. 
I never belonged to that mass o f peo­
ple who believe labor to be a blessing, 
except as it administers to our neces­
sities or enjoyments. Giv* imposed ia-
THUEE CHANTE 8 IMIS A W IFE.
jl L E A V E S  B  C. It SON, Sto ' 
l '  Wuro. Jobbing  Jonc to  ora  r.
If a mail has three chances for a 
wife, he should certainly improve one 
o f thorn. Vet ,S
oriuoua wolves were prowling about lh e jmer0 E!^ rmis^ > tbc general engagement ; u‘ l“ Ui1' 1 Ll “ ul i i * !’1 ‘ ll! tlul not 
, T. u . - .... ] outside u. ; . , . : V  J .....  .was vet to come. . ' f f 606*1 ^  ° '" U 1,1
iicpairiag done. by our LullCvUS< Fear o f  the light kept ‘Look ',>chn*a >'cu>’ ' 
nADtviCKfc b o o t h  r a y , ProBiiéWr», them ofl*; but, each moment growing!  ^ tinned and saw tv. o fiery eyes
bolder, it was easy to see that thcy ; gleaming on the top o f  the snow wall
¡radiance shines down upon us from the 
j skies ; and yet they contain within them­
selves the traces o f  far more violent 
and fiery volcanos than can be found 
! on this earthly globe.
Man may the more easily become 
gentle and pliant, because he is endow-
A S tl'íM , 1
/'■Vaches, Ci oc
li. *
1, «ko. Ufi libri.and pu ‘0,ls. canno! i. • 
There, lor instance,
would not be long without attacking us. 
I  looked to the priming o f  my car
in the rear. Before I  could draw a 
trigger the w olf gave a leap, and fall-
\j of Forest S toc k in g  Mill.
p v is ,  MIAL Y SON, Bridgtou House.
./Good Stable connected with this Hotel.
fx.tx'is, MIAI«, Geiriago Maker, repair-1¡b*m e pthtols. Ivan was s'nnllarlv 'lnS uPon 0110 lkc horses, stuck his
j^ gan d  Painting done a c e  manner. ^  ^  w ]y  thc{r ’ fangs into his throat. Three men left
=* OGG, A LB ERT. Tanner and Currier. ., W o W *  nn(] i-n;..^Q w ; , ! ,  ' thcil* wagons.iSrMgton Center, Maine. B -.rk wanted, i PllvCf}i RdtUzcts, and kni-.w.s. \\ d .i , . , n
L--------------------------------------------- — - ! these weapons, however, they boldK ) Ih cie  is but one w od, erica George,
i s  ! w a ite d  the attack. ‘ <and óne. is ^ough . Let the oth-
H a lf an hour passed in this state of| CIS iem;dn a* ^-e' r p<A-ts.
Two o f  the men resumed their places.
I  once courted a gal by the name o i ,
Deb Dawkins. I made up my mind 
j to get married. Well, while we were 
| goi"g  to the deaoon’s 1 stepped into a
i uiud puddle ami spattered the mud all looking at, and
n i , j • , i IXantippe! There staover Deb Dawkins new gown, made I
„ . oi . ,i , ■ j . . ous elaphant, bearinout oi her grandmother s o;d chintz p e t-. j 1 \
ticoat. When we got to the deacon’s, I
he asked Deb if  she would take me for and '^ot he looklS dovvn with a Pareut l^
broad high forehead full o f meditation,!
! back, or storming them la  his might,
HUBS, R tF C S , Di 
(jFiour, Groceries, »tc
ilcr in Dry Geoda, !
Ac.
her lawful and wedded husband. 
‘Xo,* says she.
‘Keason !’ says I.suspense, the welx’es occasionally an-
IIa l e  D \ v i i  Attorney ami C uiioci- vaueing a pace or two into tho circle ik *rd crcpt uPon his hands and 
l l  lor at Law, Bridgtou, Muiue o f light, but alw ays retreating a g a in .1 knees among tho horses, v lio  in their
a i. .  Drills. Medicines, Per i A t length one o f  them approached s o '^ eri0r V,C1C plunging voilently and .................  _________ _
Ac. Bookseller A stat'nmcr j near> that I  asked G eorge i f  it w ou ld !G row in g  themselves against the car s^ | |1C1. a string o f  beads, a few kisses, s
. vr ., CouBcellor and Attor- 1 not be advisable to reward his tem erity : Vl *i,ck 'VCI‘°  surrounded. Ilie
*i w -tb a bu>]eti S neiJMustant I  saw the gleam o f  a knife
All ‘ Vim.’ was the answer, ‘ i f  von are , blaue, and the w olf let go the horse,
j eye on the child that crosses Ins path, 
j And the three most gentle and taciturn 
m en  o f  their respective countries, a
W hy,’ says she, >I,ve taken a mis- Socrates> a Cat0> and ;i Marc Antony,
had each o f  teem wives that are fam-
I AY D E N ,  S.
¡1 fuuiery,
{TARMOV, S.
11 ney at Law, Bridgtou, Maine
a ARMON, W A L T E R , Blacksmith, ki . . . .  ..
Ï
kinds of jobbing done iu this line
OPKINSON i i * E R L E Y ,  Sash & Blind 
Manufactory. Jobbing attended to.
E -, Dealer in Shooks, Hoops,TliXKS, J.
J Barrels, C
i who reard upon his hind legs, the blood
oni, Flour and XV' I. Goods.
ITTLEFIELD, E. A. & I. K. Dealers 
Jia Dry Goods, Groceries and Meats.
I a r s o n  R U S S E L L ,  Deputy Sheriff for 
u Cumberland and Oxford Counties.
I ITTLEFIELD» Pi. s . & F» J ., Coun- 
u cellors and Attorneys at Law.
t A VELERS*
I EWLS, U A R T L Y  XV., Barber. SLav- 
u ing and Hair Cutting.
UELSON, A. M ., Dry Goods, Groceries 
A Hardware, Crockery, Glass. Carpetings
‘Yes,’ as the ans er, ‘ i f  you 
certain o f  hitting him.’
»Why must I  be certainV ¡streaming from his throat. A  dark
‘Because if  you kill him, his compan-! niass wus foiling and struggling on the 
| ions will amuse themselves with eating ¡ground. It was the man and the wolf, 
i iiim .’ To be sure,’ added he, to hiirnj A t the end o f a few seconds the man 
self) ‘ i f  they once taste blood, they w i l l  j stood up.
be mad for m ore.’ ] ‘David,’ said he to one o f his com-
‘ The mark is so good, I  can hardly fades, ‘come and help me carry away 
ln'ss him.’ this carrion. The horses won’t be qui-
‘ Fire, then, iu G od’s name replied i ot while.it lies here.’
George ; ‘all this must end one way or They dragged the w o lf , toward 
the other.’ [G eorge’s wagon, and then raising it
Before the words were out o f  his by the hind legs, as though it had been 
mouth, I  fired, and the wolf writhed in a hare, and threw it outside the line of
likin’ to you.’
‘Well, it was all up then ; but I  gave i
some
other notions, and made it up with her;
ous in history. Sick and weakly-mind­
ed men, on the contrary, nervous and 
unnerved, are womanlike in two points
so we went up to the deacon’s a secondi aro inclined continually t0 boast
UCH TICKETS TO pEASF & h i l l , Physicians & Surgecns. in agony on the sno\\. In an instant cat is.
Office in Odd Fellows Building,
In. I ln I i . « lor‘ u ’TONE, D1XEY & S O N , Dry Goods, Gro- 
T °N - Jceries, Paints, Oils, Hardware & Groceries
t, Tin oupb Tirkcts ----------------------- --------------------------------
t f,v nm cij t0 ,cr ^Tl'ART, E. T. Merchant Tailor. Gar-
10 urau' __  _____ ; evident m ore w olves wore arriving
c m ' g ■ : - *i (■id a 1 - X5, ..
Ii a n d  X' ** i ntlic»C*Y“  -  
tm v< 1‘ >‘. XL_*.U  Wr H
luilf-a-dozen wolves darted forward, and 
seizing their comrade, carried him into 
the darkness.
The howling increased, and it was
g r e a t  • d v » » ‘ , * e 
II*h AP»»'’}*- ,Y
n cK E T  A O *»”
i*«*»* ** •,*'*L IT T L E , a g l
X l i *i i c r
r T  for tM  f f ! g  
fork , on ,b * , w e«#i y l,e secured by
[' E ’  A ° ? * V v
‘W hy, Nicholas,’ said George to tho 
successful combatant, ‘don’t you take 
your place again ?’
‘ No,’ he replied, ‘I  have enough as it 
is !’
r • o ;  i 'a i l OR k p e r k y , Proprietors of the I length there was a moment’s silence. ‘A rc you wounded?’ cried Louise, 
0 N --■•v Woolen Factory, °  , , , „  . . ,
........................ — I------------------ - <Do you hear the horses: said j opening the door of the tclegue.
?t “ t E o t y p T s ’t ^ \ o 7 n A L ^ X  ‘lioxv they neigh und paw ? i t ’s | ‘ I  believe 1  have killed my last wolf,
■ ,  --------------------------- — ----------------—— la signal for us to be prepared.’ !answered the poor fellow, in a faint
‘I  tltought the wolves were gone,’ I voice.
replied ; ‘ they have left o ff howling.’ ; I  gave George my carbine, aud hast-
A t that moment eight or ten wolves, ened to tho wounded man. A  part o f
that in the imperfect flickering light his lower jaw was torn away, and the
I  was bound to come up with af tUcir vulor* aud d,,1J celebrate it by
the deafening fire o f a hundred and one
time.
her this time ; so when the deacon ask­
ed ntc if I  would take her for my- wed­
ded wife, says I :
‘No, I  shan’t do no such thing.’ 
.‘W hy,’ says Deb, ‘ what on airth’s 
the matter now.’
larin guns, which they discharge 
against tlv'dr unfortunate wives, chil­
dren. and servants.
A  G ood 8 iiot.— I  never pass the old
W h y,’ says I ‘ I ’ve taken a misi ikin’ toll-gate at Newcastle bridge, without
to you.’ 1
W ell, it was all over again ; but I 
gave her a new apron, aud a few others 
trinkets, and we went up again to get 
married. W e expected that we whould
1. The best time for sowing plaster 
is in May or early in June.
2. Gypsum produces its full effect 
on light, dry land, o f  loam mixed with 
a small amount o f  sand. A s the pro- 
.portion o f sand increases its effects di­
minish, till on pure sandy soil it has no 
effect. The same is true ot argillace­
ous or clayey soils. Tho more clay 
and water in the land, the less will be 
the effect o f  plaster, until, on low, wet 
and clayey land, all its effects cease.
3. Like grass or grain, a certain 
amount o f  rain is necessary to bring 
out its full beneficial effects; but these 
effects are more deterred by drouth thau 
they are in grains.
4. After the effect o f  the first coat
ceases, no subsequent coat o f  plaster 
will produce any effect whatever, al-
thiukiug o f  the story o f  George Schaffer, 
who many years ago lived in Ports­
mouth. L must tell it as a tribute to 
his funny memory. Once he hud been 
in Newcastle, gunning, and was coming
, v • i i • . . j i thouifh a dozen coats be sown, until the
be god so fast that all nature couldn’t i home Wlth hls & * » * * » *  aud °  7 _• ,  .*
separate u s ; anil when wo asked th e !* “ /  * “ */• » koD he •“ W *4  ** tho 
deacon i f  he would man y us, he said ; | toll-house for a moment’s rest, bays 
■No, I  shan't do no « , *  thing.’ |lle t0 0,0 toll-takor, ’There’s a fineloek
, , T l , . .. o f  ducks back here in a pond; whatl\\ hy, deacon, says 1 , ‘ what on airth i . 1
, * |will you let mo fire into them for? ’—
is the reason . ! _ . . , .. , . .. TI ing effect on clover, red and white.—C ant do it, replied the toll-man; T  °  ’
1 , u , . j t i t -n i > i After the red has gone through its de-don t want to have my ducks killed. y* , °
velopments and died out, the white fot-
grouud is again tilled and seeded.—  
Hence sowing coat after coat as the 
summers roll by, on the same land, is 
all labor aud money thrown away.
5. Plaster produces its most strik-
trt¡TTEUB JAMES, Custom. & Retail Boot 
\\ ami Slioo Maker, North Bridgtou.
: k
t il l a r i> g e o r g e  i i .,  Brdeksfnith, 
Strict attention paid to Horse Shoeing.
,W hy,’ says he, ‘ I ’ve taken a ntislik- 
in ’ to both o f you.’
Dob bust out cry in’ the deacon bust 
out, laughin,’ and such a set o f busters 
you never saw ; and that is the reason 
I never marrsed
G eorge put his gun into the toll-house, ; 
and walked back to take another look j
lows in the train o f effects. Ou corn 
and buckwheat it has good effects.—
Surgeon, Bridgton Center? Maine. j looked  as big as jackasses, rushed lo r - ¡b lo o d  flowed abundantly from a large his first marriage in this way
at the ducks. While he was gone, the. . , L.
, , °  , , On timothy, aud the grasses generally
toll-man, who was a wag, drew the shot j . . ______ ___ L A ___«  , y
My chance has gone. froul q10 barrel, and then replaced the
, . !gun. George returned and renewed
—  A. Dutch farmer inst clad in the . . . .  . . .  . . .  ^, J , , the question. ‘Well,’ said the toll-man
ermine of a justice o f  the peace,
UÌIBB, J O H N ,  Blacksmith. 
II OxSlioein
c 0 Stn<< tiJPJjj>'UTALKER, BENJAM IN , 
M Hill, Canal Boats
iTorsc” i t ' xvard, and instead o f  endeavoring t o ' wound in the neck.
Jobbing neatly done. ! pass under the wagons, bounded bold ly ! I  for a moment feared that the 
Grist & Saw upon them. B y  chance, however, none carotid artery was opened, and scarce- 
Lime and Plaster. j Qfth e m  attacked  the wagon on which J y  know ing whether I  did right or 
J o h n , Fruit, Goufcc- I  was posted. The cart on tho right, wrong, I  seized a handful o f  snow andoOd b u r y ,  _  J l p f .. .
tionery, Cigars Saws Gunimeff& r lled.|defeiidescl by George, was scaled by applied it to the wound. The sufferer
OODBURY, ,t. r . ,  Miinufnc’er Furni-, three wolves, one o f  which was innnedi-1 uttered a cry, and fainted away, 
ture, Bedsteads. Plaining Hawing, Job ’ ately displaced by a thrust o f  the old
to the man— ‘ Yell, you vants ter be
it is useless. On wheat, rye and oats,
it is worthless. On potatoes it is of
a,~'" ~ 7 '°~  "  „  little or no use.AV   , . .
h a d 1 ‘ T 1  wo bushels sown on an acre will pro-
„ . ‘ though you are called a good shot, 1 , „  . ,
He first; J , i 1 duce as much eiiect as a uozen,don ’t believe you could hurt them m uch ..
Give me a dollar and you may fire.’— ,
or any
quantity.
marrit, to you? Veil, you lovesh di:t Tl ,77 ^.„i miitp no,-tv I produce its full and lastingJ J iiie dollar was paid, and quite a p a tty , „  , ,
woman so goot as any woman you ever ^  thei.cd round, went back to eftcct 0!j corn*4t should be 60Wn broad*
® _ it • cast between the rows, after the lastwitness G eorge’s discomfiture. He rats- . T. . , . . ,
 ^ plowing
seen?’ ‘Fes,’ answered the man.
•t Shoes, Ladies Boots, &c
Then to the woman. ‘Veil, do you love 
dis man so better as any man you have 
ever seen?’ She hesitated a little, and 
Oh, God cried Louise, ‘have mer- he repeated, ‘ V ell, veil, do you like so
veil as to be his v ife? ’ ‘ Yes, yes,’ she
answered. *Y ell, dat is all any reason- WQU^  I  always go double-charged, 
knew he wanted no further aid, and a loud voice; ‘the wolves are upon us.’ • able man can expect: so you are w a r -
r O O P »  ^ly.LDER, E. e . .  Harness Maker and mar)>s pike. A  bail from m y carbine 'ey  upon him !’
Iy G K  - i i mage Inmmer* __ ______ ! settled over the head o f  a third. I  ‘To your posts ¡’shouted George, in
r o r t u * " * ’ ‘ M Uf'OHT, G-eoRGE g ., Manufacturer j , , further ait] and a Innd voice : ‘the olves are unon US ’ 1
ed the cun, tired, and killed nine 
hem. ‘The d e v il!’ cried the toll-man, 
in consternation, ‘how did you do that? 
I took the charge out o f your gun.’—  
Yes,’ said George, ‘ I supposed you
It is then brought in contact 
with the roots, which lie under the 
whole surface. The usual teaspoonful 
applied around the young stalks has a 
very short effect, and never adds one 
iota to the gra;n.— Cor. o f  Country 
Gent, and Cult.
merit tor their sin, and 1 never felt dis-
pos d to question His judgment or its 
power to produce repentance, in my
ease at any rate.
I have no doubt millions of dollars,
and a vast amount of muscular power
have been thrown away by sowing plas­
ter ; yet all this is ztttributabie to sheer
ignorance o f its use. For my part I
ha.yufe-KiiX as 'a ioXV iii/J' Ufh -hi ~ 4  ]
a hill o f  corn. <
As for its modus operandi, or theory
o f Its action, I presume I  know as 
much about it as any other man, and
that is just nothing at ah. But from 
actual observation I have had conclu­
sions forced upon me so clearly, that I  
venture to style them maxims. These
» -j
T  1 1  EC B  l i  I  D  G  T  O  N  R E P O  K  T  E  K
© h i  ^ w l g i o T ì  S t jH i r i f r .
MlS3 L i^[E F^Y, - - - - EDITRESS.
BRIDGTON, Friday, June 5th, 1803.
S L M M  t  R  .
Summer lias come at length like a 
sweet song with its usual grand accom-'j (;}- t||t) mi„ intilin 
paniinent of thunder storms. 1 he show­
er on last Sunday evening was succeeded 
by a beautiful lunar rainbow, and since 
it was quite an unusual occurence, we 
leel like regal ding it as a bow of unus­
ual promise, and trust that its beauti­
fully blended shades may portend peace 
and plenty ; but whatever results may 
follow, we have least the assurance 
•that God’s promises are with us iu the 
night, and m the darkest hours lie is 
able to reveal himself to us in tiio full­
ness o f Ins divine goodness and glory.—
Oh, it is sue!) a joy to open our eyes on 
tho fresh green fields and forests once 
more, late so hare and cheerless, and 
welcome the flowers that spring up from
Wo have an appreciation of this 
lightful season which fails to flow oil ut 
the tip of our pen, and our readers must 
imagine what we cannot dceciibe of that 
soul stirring pleasure which the contem­
plation o f nature brings us at this season. 
It is quite provoking that the years as 
they pass must leave upon us all, some 
unmistakable memento of their flight,
llo, for Idaho, the new Territory 
created by the late Congress, and formed 
out. of E istern Oregon and Western Da­
kota. All t¡10 head waters of the great 
rivers and tlie whole bread'll ol the Rocky 
Mountains are included in it. Gold
psP It see us that the President had a 
u very charming punishment in view when 
lie thoLght of sending Vallaiidignam to 
the Dry Tortngus. Many o f us would 
delight in being banished to such a par­
adise as is described by a correspondent
M ia tcis about Munir.
mines abound throughout the whole Ter-j of the New York llorald, provided wo 
ritory, the most productive o f which are had comfortable accomodations in our 
those of Salmon River in the plains west exile, and no very compunctions twinges 
Biinnock, is the fndi ! o f conscience to disturb the pleasure o f 
an n ime of a town established in the Much a retreat. Fort J ffjrson is thus 
gold regions, containing about one thous- described :—
and inhabitants, to which constant acces- ••Inside the fort the grounds uro bcau- 
sions are being made by emigration.—  tilully laid out, and contain a coinmend- 
Tbe great riveis which drain the Terri- able display o f flower beds and other nat- 
tory in evo\y part are navigable lor oral decoratious. There is an abundance 
steamers, so that constant couimunica- 0f troeSi prominent arnorg which are the 
lion may ho Imd with all the accessible red oak and ulantlius. Tho mosquitoes 
cities of the Mississippi, and a railroad trouble the latter only to die. But tin* 
is exoected to be built along tbo valley most attractive tree hero is that which 
ol Platte River, through N ibraaktv and bears the cocoa nut. These trees are 
Idaho to South Pass. Our enterprising sprinkle 1 in squads throughout the 
young people need not confine themselves grounds, and are as grateful to the eye 
to the limited tracts o f hard, unyielding tts they are useful for shade. A long, 
soil, which Ims descended to them through eo;i se grass carpets the sand very aecep- 
tlie numerous subdivisions made by their tabJy indeed. This is the paradise ol 
ancestors, while the inhabited area of the forts,—as elegant as it is strong and use-
the sod like the fuot-prints of angels. ... , , f..i“  1 - - -  ¿j Great \\ cst steadily hroavdens, making »»*•
wav hy the organization of Territories *"
.. ” . .. .... , „ , ¡3 sT We often see the savings o f greatfor the stream of emigration still to flow •
, , , limn quoted with eminent satisfaction ¡isonward, ¡Since the less productive soil 7
x- r> i a • i . ,- undeniable evidence o f whatever the par-of New England requites uuabatmg in- . , '
, , . .  ,, ties wish to prove. Thus— “ Moliere wasdustry and economy ol her sons, those 1
, . . .  .... asked tlio reason why. in certain ooun-vory habits ol frugahty and close applica­
tion to business are here aeqoired, which 
will insure them success and even wealtl 
in the more luxuriant returns
tries, the king may assume the crown at 
fourteen years of age. and can not marry 
It is,”  unsw red Mo-,, before eighteen ? ol the . "
Mere, *becaufe it is more difficult to rulea id yet dame nature, slyly sipping at tiie j
feuntbf rejuvenessence, is renewed with western harvest. 1 here is also an m\ig- 
cverv spring time, as charming, as fr «h  ! orating charm in making Imste to keep, 
and blooming r.B ever. Perhaps if  we ll! ‘ with the rapid stride of improvement 
cumbered ourselves less with the cares ol ; •» 11 now u,,d growing country.
what we shaif eat and what we shall! i ,.r ,.r w r  TOP„MysTKRY — There is a certain window , "o'uatmes grt.it nous, oral best very
a wife than a kingdom.”
Now without intending any disrespect 
to the author of the above wise expres­
sion, we feel assured that great men are
drink and wherew ithal we shall he clotb-
! in a -.eilain stave on a o  r ain street in
this citv that will shake violently at 
the word of command lrom the book­
keeper employed in thè establishment.
ed, our daily bread would furnish more j 
nourishment, and our simple npparrel 
more grace than the elaborate appoint­
ments over which we waste and exhaust 
our precious energies.
Not that tho lily of the valley did not 
use all proper effort to array it.-elf more 
charmingly than Solomon in all his glory, 
yet we doubt if a spirit of rivalry ever en­
tered the heart of the simple flower as it 
opened its petals to drink tlie dew and 
lifted its head to the light of tlt3 morn­
ing, and its natural simplicity was its 
chief adorning.
There is a marked difference between 
using the powers which God 1ms given 
ue, and wasting them in vain display.—
Had the little flower refused tho refresh­
ing dew-draught, and witheld its tiny. .. , , . , . , , , ,
0 0  • ! a fine looking book-keeper; hot when
roots from readying after tho moisture.! %> t o .........4 •
ffiesm Prisin' '&«*.“ we reiiii the urtiole more
33^" The very pertinent question lias 
often been ¡isked ‘ what's in ii naim-? ’ and 
daily experience proves tliat very much 
depends on the peculiar cognomen by 
w hich an individual or place is designat­
ed. Conversing upon this very subject a 
i short time since, we were informed hy one 
who ought to know. that, the beautiful 
sheet o f water vulgarly called Crotchet 
Pond, was no other than Pondicherry 
Like, the original Indian name having 
been dropped fir this vulgar nic-nume — 
As it is the least, a parent can do lor a 
child to ive him a good name, so we mav 
say o f a locality; and we go in lor hav­
ing the original natn: ol Pondicherry 
Lake revived ; and would add that the 
bridge across the outlet of said l ike is 
receiving some essential repairs at this 
very time.
¡2T Last Saturday night quite a crowd 
collected in front of the Bi dgton House 
to listen to the Bind who were playing 
on tho balcony. They are now making 
arrangements for a concert in Temperance 
flail next Thursday evening. We earnest­
ly hope their efforts will be rewarded hy 
a full house. This organization is truly 
worthy <»f the patronage of the citizens 
and we hoje it will not he witheld. They 
should remember that the Bind will he 
iodispensible, should the design of a 
Fourth of July C debrati >n in this vil­
lage he carried out.
Wo would extend our thanks to 
Daniel Norris Esq., agent for “ Abhorts 
Llistorv of the Great Rebellion,”  lor a
Cmìhnseù è S U r  jfteius.
New York, June 1.
Port Royal advices per the Air ago, stat 
tl.at our forces on the 26th by the rebels, 
who wore repulsed.
Gen. Iluuter has issued an order, drafting 
all the able bodied men not in the employ­
ment of the Government, fouud in that De­
partment after June loth. It is stated 
that an expedition is to be sent into the in­
terior of Florida.
A Britis i blockade runner, while trying 
to get out ol Charleston, was discovered on 
toe night of the 2 0 ih, and sunk before she 
ciuld gain the bar on her return, by the 
Powh at tan and Flag. Her officers and 
crew are supposed to have perished. She 
was a large steamship.
Oa the 23d, another steamer was discov­
ered and fired into. ¡She re crossed under a 
heavy fire, and sunk in the main channel off 
Mo, ris Island. Both vessels had large car­
goes.
Cairo, 111., June 1.
The Memphis Bulletin of May 30 says an 
expedition from Germantown, under Col. 
McCrellis attacked a rebel fo ce of 2500 men 
at Senatobia. on the 2§th, drove them south 
of tho Tallahatchie, with a loss of six kill­
ed and three wounded. Helena, Arkansas 
dates are to the 27th.
A reconnoitre expedition had a sharp 
ski misli on Little Brook road on the 26th, 
with the rebels. Our loss is five killed, and 
twemy-three wounded. The rebel loss is 
th ee killed and eight wounded.
A Cairo correspondent of the Chicago 
Tribune, under date of the 29t'n, says: We 
h ive Memphis papers of the 28ih. The 
Bulletin confirm* the statement that Goner, 
a! Grant invests Vicksburg. It also states 
that our forces have succeeded in taking a 
portion of tiie rebel works. The forts ve-
ani) S tale  |  ¿ u n f a i r
“ God will care for me,”  it would never 
have bloomed to attract the notice of the 
divine Master in that beautiful simile, 
but as the fl ,wer was made to drink the 
dew and grow in the sunsli‘ue. so man was 
made to toi’ ar.d spin and feed and clothe 
himself thereby. But the spirit is more 
than bread and the body tlmn raiment, 
and from the heavens and earth and the
fudinest thereof must the spirit he fed.—  ! , • . ._ , 1 expressed m iingratninatieal and missne'l-Let us open our eyes to the beautiful , , . . . . ., . . <*d slang, but any attempt to imitate any
things in creation and our spirits rIuiII r .i . '.  . 1 : o f these witters, proves a failure ; and in-
feast thereon, and grow and expand like j j -. r . _ . * *  ^ doi-d were it a perfect success a prep.m-
k*f 119 durance o f such literature is not desirablethe flowers in the sunshine 
clothe ourselves with modest simplicity, 
and the lilies of the valley ahull not out­
shine us in their appropriate npparrel.
•ONE’ S M E A T  IS A N O T H E R *  P O I S O N . ’
This an adage proved true by its an­
tiquity, though thousands repeat it with
testy uncomfortable companions, to whose 
rule, no woman with tho spirit of a 
mouse would submit Then when we 
take, into consideration what is required 
and*stop shaking at bis will. It w ill' o f w,,men’ il '* 9 " ite enough to stir : p a
shake a h ng time or short, affirmatively i ,d rebellion, as though tlu-y were
or n -¡liv e ly , in answer to questions.— I to 1)6 rul<*  and cuntruUert by the self 
Wc c m . on'y say tl.at we could not per 1 t,tile<l ,or,lt, »»creation. Let their re-
. . .  , , • > j lations he mutual, each conducting hisceive that it was done hy any artificial1 . *
i ii i - , i  ¡ard her department independently and arrangement, it may he called spiritual- 1 • 1 •’
, , I the question of ruling will r-quire less<sm, mesmerism, Ii uniting ism. or any out | 1 °  1
. . . I discussion tc adjust.o ; ism ; the iaet exists that the win- J
duw shakes as we have stated. What i ”
then can be the cause —^ Portland Press. \ Kentuckians are an engenioas
U e Glanced over »he above and read 1 PCol lo to ho *,,te- The foUowinK »=heme
■ i - . j r  • j i , i  i .  was recently introduced to entrai» the Ro-wiaow instead of window, and thought j J ,lt
. . .  . , i called copperheads; and is a strikingn »thing str mgo that a blooming widow . . . . . .
. . . . .  . „ . , ! prin d tlmt if ladies would he respectedshould tr<-mblc a little at the command ol ' •
they should always express respect for
O U J I - L - ---------------------------------------
“  I he manager o f the Louisville theatre
recently announced to Ins audience that 
the orchestra was aUiut to plav a nation­
al ait, and that whosoever choose to re­
tire might do so before the music began. 
Whereupon some twelve or fifteen ladies 
thought it pretty to leave the building 
with much rustling and d monstrations 
of disgust. \Y lien ut the door they were 
all hospitably received hy the provost 
guard, and. in spite o f indignant protests 
taken to the guard house for contempt o f 
the flag. It is believed another announce­
ment hy the manager will be superfluous
copy of the first volume of the valuable | maiuing to be taken are very formidable
work. The work is a very valuable one, 
and contains even more 'h m was promis­
ed in the first volume, this edition should 
he in every household, it is well got up 
in every particular.
Mr. Norris is p.iw stopping in this 
I lac • to furnish those who subscribed 
for the work, and we have no doubt he 
w ill dispose of a number of extra copies 
il lie has them.
We would tender our grateful 
acknowledgements to E. T. Stuart R-q. 
of this place, fur a bunch ol verv fine, let­
tuce from liis garden on this 2 d day of 
June. lie is not quite up with the man 
j down east who has been hoing ins coin 
! week before last, but he is quite in ad 
vunce of an vDii
Escaped Cokvict.—\Ve !* rn ^ 
vict named Young, who was ^ 
robbing the mails, e«ca|*d foa, 
IVisou Tuesday afternoon, Maj l 
ing allowed the liberty of the ^ 
performance of some slight iau  
derstaml that he managed to pm, 
and pair of overalls over hisco^  
and succeeded in passing out of- 
gnte unsuspected. 1I„ ^
taken, back of tho meadow», i( i 
and returned to tho prison.-fi  ^
z e l t c .
— We hear that considerable ( 
exists in Bath about the abductij 
moot, of a young lady of that e* 
member of the company knownb 
Minstrels. 1‘ursuit Lae 1«» 
result is not known to us. Tl*j, 
man is about 17 years of age, 0', 
spectable family, und noulj not^  
expected to commit such folly. J 
that the pjirties havo gone ¡w. 
West, and that the femlljy^ 
anxious to hear from her.—Jcfun*
— The Farmington Chronicl»t 
rious accident occurred on Taeshj 
May 26th, a short distance held 
1 age, by a runaway horse jump*; 
wagon containing two ladies,who 
up with in his flight. One of fo. 
sister of Oapt. E. Johnson of tints- 
who lives in Vienna, was throw* 
ing her wrist and badly brui.-iip 
The other kept her seat and rt«* 
reins which had fallen fromthi^  
ceeded in stopping her herse.
— The Farmer states that u* 
will be planted and sown thisr- 
former years, and this too liifc 
diminished and a consequent^: 
farm machinery for assistanctl* 
high, and help somewhat scar«,!* 
ers obtaining from $18 to $22 ¡w 
The prospect now is that woof ». 
from 60 to 75 cents per pound. ,
B it ID
[joiiitecrED w
Hay,
Kggs,
Cheese, - 
Butter,
Bacon chops,
Shoulders,
Hams,
Pork, salt, 
Beef,
Oats,
ltyc,
Corn,
Flour, - 
Round Hogs, 
W oolskins, 
Beans,
A pples, bus., 
Apples, bl, 
Dried Apples, 
Turkeys, - 
Chickens, 
Wood,
Bark, - 
Northern Clover 
Red Top,
H erds Grass, 
Potatoes,
■Wool,
É7V'®ei
n o t i c e
W HEREAS of Naplei 
land an'1 State 
twenty-seventh 
conveyed by liis 
Thornes of Han 
berland. a certa 
iu that part of i 
merly Otisfield, 
lot numbered si: 
side o f the roa 
Long Pond to S 
south half of ¡O' 
cross, that lies 
road, it being th 
gl es bought of si 
date with said m 
said Amos Thom 
M arch A. D. 185 
tiou  assigned all 
ga ge  deed the | 
and the debt the 
signed, and wbei
-  0 "  tk. morning nf rh. l i d  SSYSSJfSoh“  G 
Knight, wife of John Knight,of j mortgage, claim
l>y reason of sail 
said mortgage.
Dated at Harri 
A D , 1863
ton.
carefully and discovered our mistuko.
s3T  YV e are fully aware thin it is eaRii-r 
to ci iticise und find fault with otf *rs than 
to do b.-tter ourselves, but a few sugges 
Goiis to contributors m ¡y not, come amiss 
if they can he received in the right spirit 
There ¡ire a few such writers as Art -mns 
Ward whose pointed witticisms aro h> st
We read an occasional letter from Arte- 
mus and laugh ovei it with infinite gusto, 
but to find onr weekly journals teeming 
with weak imitations of his pecul iar sty le 
would not only satiate but difgnst the 
readers. We have some eontri^u’ ors who
oat appreciating it But this is nothing 1 hi,ve >:ivt’n "" B,,,ne flne ,lrti« lw 'vhicf! w” 
new under the sun, for the wisest of U8 j ^ecl,4f'• un'1,wl," ire* ,,u“»ng whom
often walk blindly, We talk nonsense are C. O. S. and G. M. IL. and we would
with reverential awe, and important ' ' '* l*U!^  Cl,ns'd T tli0
porter worthy their best efforts and favor 
us accordingly.
truths in jest. One will tell you this ar­
ticle of food is nutritious and healtiilt.l,
and that is deleterious without once ink- ___
ing into account the constitution or Inib- r 0 CoFy frf)in an exchange the
its prescribed for. How often do peop,e I f,’ llow,.n* :,H tho '“ »»Hmpnrtunt charges 
becomo invalid by gorging tl.ciBselves | ,n;,d‘V n tl,e now P08^  8vst(,2n : 
with certain articles verv highly recoin-! '^ "k ly  p.ip-rs. five cents pei qoar- 
mended b^sotrle quack or fanatic, who ! ^  ten (rcrits ; tri-weekly,
has really been benefited by its use, or ‘ 5 .***" °ent“ : 8ix tim(>s I" r week, thirty, 
has seen its salutury effects on otlier in- cent8‘ t,,eKU tates the weight
dividual» whose case required the partic- j mil3t not * XCCl d *,,nr ol,nc,,K 1,1 ei*cb 
olar properties therein ccntaiued. Tins I CaH° in adv:tr,ce P(er “ r
rule applies equally well to the mental “^ l1, L‘ tlu‘r^ Ut tl,e ,mu,,nS or delivery 
ns tho physicial system. t»ffi»;o.
Two persons may be engaged in the j No extra charge is to bo made for a 
lame pursuit with the most Contrary r<- ! card printed or impressed upon a circu- 
sults. One will gain the confidence and lar or letter,envelope or wrapper. Circu- 
respect of thoso with whom be associates iurs t‘> bo prepaid \y stamps, 
and accumulate wealth, while the other Franking. Postmasters can only frank 
with the same advantages fails in each of 'dKci.il letters to other officials— the fur­
thest csscctials. Now it was not tho j mer license to ¿he smuller class of officers 
profession or occupation that brought j •'«rotofbro enjoyed, of franking on their 
successand«honor to one — failure and 1 own private business, having l)een abul- 
disgrace to tho other, but the ability and ltd,ed-
principles they carried into the situation, i — ----------------_
We talk o f being exposed to great temp-: A new remedy |)as been disewer-
tationp, but tho sin is inherent, for <-d to prevent the dtsagrceublo pits that 
though a man may by certain couihina- result from the eruptions in cases of 
tions o f circumstances bo induced to com- «» ‘all p->x. It consists of a solution of 
init acts entirely repugnant to bis nature, Lidia rubber and chloroform painted over
yet ho is never templed to do that which 
il totally disagreeable to him. Tim oak 
is never tempted to trail on tho ground, 
or tho vino to tower aloft unsupported. 
Every creature seeks its own native elo 
raent, and in that alone does it find hap­
piness and rest. Our meat is that which 
affords us enjoyment and upon which wc 
thrive, our poison that winch gives us 
pn!*» ar<l endanger« life.
the face and neck of the person when the
eruption bus become fully developed.__
Tim application msaid to allay the ¡tell­
ing, and has been tried with marked suc­
cess in the Royal InCrmery in London.
3S©“ The Portland Argus advises well 
to do farmers not to sell, as real estate is 
now the safest investment a man can 
xu aka.
JST Apple trees ¡ire now in bloom und 
so profuse are the blossoms tlmt we mav 
begin to anticipate a good crop of apples. 
The plum and cherry trees, says an • x- 
ebange, are rather shy in blooming this 
season.
\dff~ It appears that Yallandigham has 
reallv been sent beyond the federal lines 
a despatch of tho New York Herald heal­
ing (bite Morloesboro Mav 25th, says 
“ Mr. \ ullandighum was received on 
an extra train from Nashville last li ght, 
and, ufter u conversation with Gen. R >s 
eerans, was put into an open wagon and i 
escorted by cavalry to onr outposts aid 
delivered to the enemy this forenoon.
A single rebel private received him. 1 
Mr. Y ullar.andighum saying, *1 am a cit­
izen of the United States. I am here 
against my will. 1 surrender myself as a! 
prisoner of war.’ ”
Mr. YY illiam Greenlow of Presque ' 
Isle was drowned May 12th. on the Bus- 
klihegan Stream while engaged in lum­
ber driving. The Pioneer says :—
“ He leaves an aged and dependent 
mother, to whom lie fns been a dutiful I 
son. brothers and sisters who leaned up­
on him us their elder brother and guide. 
YVc commend them all in this hour of 
their de»p affliction to Him. who will if 
they go to Him sanctify all their afflic­
tions to their good. His ago was 28 
years.
IHT VVe have heard it predicted that! 
tiie farm labors would soon devolve up­
on the women, and it appears by the 
Bath Sentinel .hat it is being verified in 
one instance already. Says the Sentinel : 
“ YY’ e 8<i\v two women engaged in plant-, 
ing potatoes a few days since in Topslmm 
The husband, sons or brothers were prob­
ably in the army, and the women were 
the legitimate descendants o f the illus­
trious mothers of the revolution.”
Another instance ir. which a lady 
bus undertaken the vocation usually a.*- 
cribed to the musculines. is that of Rev. 
Mrs. Parker o f  South Woodstock, wh • I 
recently conducted the funeral services on 
the occasion of tho burial o f a lady par­
ishioner. She is o f the Methodist per­
suasion, and said to Dc an acceptable 
preacher.
T H E  E R A  OF G R E A T  E V E N T S .
REAL RENT FITS TO HUMANITY.
This i;* an era of grand ideas and muguif 
ievut projects ; but among them all, there 
are comparatively few wh cii have fur ilieir 
aim and object the best interests oj human­
ity. New methods of expediting buMiu-ss 
are continually being introduced, but what 
ilo they add to the Imp, ¡ness or Cutniort of 
inaukiud'/ Nothing. O.ie mind, with ait 
its powers directed to the amelioration o 
sufl ring, has accomplished more tor tin- 
real good of the race, than all the inventors 
euguged in tue attempt to abridge time and 
-pace c in ever aetiii ve. We allude to Thom­
as Holloway, whose Fills and Ointment 
may said to t>e omnipresent throughout 
tne world. The Fills are working such 
wonders iu cases ut confirmed dysjiepsia, 
that physicians everywhe e ft c compelled 
to p esetibe them, and the time is not dis 
taut when tor all <li>eases of t-.e stomach 
and bowels, they will be the only prepara­
tion which any intelligent individual will 
date to use. Millions of dollars have been 
ex. ended in making Dr. Holloway’s medi­
cines known ; and they are known in every 
laud wnere there is a written language. In 
this c uut.y they are i specially' app.eciated 
tor there is scarcely a complaint inci­
dent to our climate tor which they are not 
absolute specifics. Under such circumstan­
ces, the enormous nud ever increasing de­
mand foi them scarcely seems extraordina­
ry, although it has no parallel in medical 
history— N. Y. "Courier."
Rivers or Blo.id.— Tho circulation in the 
system it not u iliko ih-* Il > x of rivers to the 
sea, which move smoothly u itil they are 
clogged or obstructed. But when d ift wo >d 
or al uvi il deposits damn them tip, then 
comes tho tearing devastation that fol­
lows the obstructions of a foroo which 
cannot be stayed. So the blood circulates 
insensibly through tho sy-tem until it be­
comes clogged by disease, then burst out 
the ulcers, sores and disorders which follow 
that condition. Take Aye 's Sar-aparilla 
a d pti ify you blood to save ymn-e'f from 
the floods, f e.-hets and deluges tout sweep 
unnumbered multitudes out upon that 
shoreless sea which swallows all mankind. 
— Lancaster (Pa.) Register.
a d command tho entire town. Several 
charges have been made upon them with 
hut little success. The rebels seem to 
t iiuk their position is impregnable. Tho 
river batteries have been mostly silenced.—
Sherman is on the right two miles from 
Haines Bluff. McCIernand is one aiu| a
half miles from the Court House, in thecen. j a worthy and respectable womtv 
tre. McPherson is at the lower cud of \Ticks- boring under aberation of niindp 
b,lrg. nervous dyspepsia, with which4
The report that Pemberton offered to sur- troubled lor some time, threwM r p E R B IB [ f , 
render Vicksburg, on teims, is confirmed. wo^ near by her house and wait (  R E T S
It is also believed that the reported arri- _  u  U reported that Rome of* £  of'iOTpa
val ot General Bank’s forces at Warrenton, ;n >$cwryt have lost some neat«:4 ings. Dll HUN
is true. , disease hitherto unknown in thati original and popc
A rumor from Pascagoula reached New ,  . , , , , 1  oman, their i lThe animal becomes listless, lomj Sexual disorders
and dies In a few day«. The diset failing Remedies 
com pan led by an acral dheftarg* h and sti'l is. unboi 
nose.— Oxford Itcmocnt, ]*| solicitations of n
been induced toe. 
— Tho Lewiston Journal uni uesa through the i 
v_aJ  CUM.” It isavo 
hands of every fai
-------  — - - v e n t a t i v e
that intelligence has been rcoeivod through 110 tlje fiattje 0f Ubancellorwlli, I alI<-*vlation of one
rebel channels that Yrieksbu;g has fallen.— , , , ..#■ tructlve scourges. . . . . . .  , 7 . “hot through tho body and Jwl 4 One copy securely
A venficatnn by our own advices is awaited. A wcek hi< Jeath be 1  warded‘ free of pos
A di8Pftlch iu tl*e E a of the 29th, dated witb hls familj visitj Mr m  
Fort lludsou Iflains 22d, says: \estcrday 1
Geu. Augu.’s whole division was engaged P101’ ?omc time the mails tula
in a nine hours’ fight on Fort Hudson l’ laius For a»J Calais have been t.urptis---------
four miles iu the rear of Port lludsou, on " e now from the Whig ui To Cons
B i.you Sara road. The rebels were thorough- * tho robber was a;rested oa 1 
ly whipped and loft a large number of their llt ^ u8Icy a-nd letters were fist ^ f^eLTORKD^ o he
Orleans on the 21st, that Mobile had been 
attacked, and rebels reported that telegraph 
di-patches received at Pascagoula from Mo- 
aL&ixtfl »list V..-* * * —o«n  bill 20¡1C UU-
New York, June 2. , JohljSon of the Uth ^
The H.-ral l ’s Washington dispatch states ofRey Mf Aj am,  of Aubarfli fj|
Ml/»‘icr.
United States for i 
or 3 copies for $1 
HUN TER. No. J I)
killed and wounded on the field. The rel>el will insure his couvictws* a very simple rcniei
Gen. Gardner sent a flag ot truce in at mid-; — There are three men in foi and that*dread d
night, asking permission to bury their (lead. Skowhegan whose agerteate ttW aaxioaa t0 m‘lke kD 
We took 100 prisoners. The enemy was a ton ; and there is one lady tl*i ^ I ' i ’ anTho delire 
¡nv n three miles iroin his first position, fttovc the avCrage. who weiebjl of the presoriptioi 
aud Gen. Augur bivou ickcd on the field of a„d eighty-four pound«. It is «  th e '^ m e ^ w S c “  
battle. Our loss was two killed aud 56 town of great weight.—Kannhtm Cuaa f >r Consump 
wounded. Tho 116th Nt-w York and 2 J 7IS» t':c- only
Lmisiana Regiments suffered tho most. Our 1 " H" 'E y ° , NT^  T n ’ "';ira“?  LVicted^nl^piea
men ought with great bravery. c 11 ’ graph Company, k l  conceives to be in
A'l Alexandria letter of the 8 th details May 28th, commenced the « skt- every sufferer will I 
the taking o, that place by Admiral Porter, ' ' ne from Littletsn, N. j^i,to M  jng c K’.
and subsequent arrival of Gen. Banks. The Louse and the ( rawfunl Bdttse. L Rev EL
plantations on tho road from Opelousas to ■ C0,n|dctcd and offices opened ii tk* 1 " ,u r 8 •>
Alexandria have large quantities of cotton , ^  the first of July. —--------------------------
ugm them, the advances o f  Gen. Dwight’s E nlistino. -  B y  an order iaftxari The Diset
Brigade being too rapid to allow the retreat- War Department on the 231 nit, t / \l t ’ n
ing ebels to buru it. Large warehouses who desire to enlist in any r»gia«i 
filled with sugar and molasses were nlso alrv now in the field,” (f oasjl lis^ ’uf^of'tb^ above
captured. One.of tao murderers of Capt. ,can do so by applying at th# Fr«j and agree to send i
Dwight hod been captured and immediately nhal’s office within the next 3 0 «  £?,Un”. niiln who, wi,v. copy tur perusal.shot. G' U. Dwight 1ms arrested a number i 
of citiz ns living near the scene of the mur- | 
der. Gen. Weitzd captured an immense ■ 
reb l^ Hag found in a house at Alexandria.
Tiie lrt Texas cavalry, Col. Davis, has
~  FiBy-thrce package* of n««J l'V s!-Vm  ort h for" 
ing over $4,000. reached FarmiDgtff' humanity. It trea: 
the Eastern Express company ' dlsca2r!i of 1
j H  Mel n-CSr’ Norvouday of last week, from the i lancholy, Iusauit3 e ui i^ i A»aTi u  . .  . .. .i • i t i  , 28th Maine regiment, for inr-ii-r ,  Lncyi &c., &c,—;made a rai on the Jackson railroad, aud “  ’ 1 effectual prescriptio
from Tickfau Station to Camp Moors, *des- i and 0t" er town9' together with, . j „  ... , , « t i o n .  All who favotr lying every bridge on the road, including —>■ Work has so far adraaow,■  read my work shall
the large bri Ige over Taugipaho River. Al- Gorges, Portland harbor, ai H ^ h>'^ roturn mail, free 
so all the railroad stations and a car fuc- mounting the lower tier of eaten:**' ti-’ «o
t >ry near Independence. A Mobile dispatch Another tier of ca-emates with ^
mentions a reported battle betweeu Bragg j guns, will be added, as soon UMr a .
and Ro »eerans, and that Bragg was badly! . , . llC llC I 111
, , , . , , — Augusta, savs the A r g u » , « w f f t ,<4beaten and was falling back to Alubama , . . . , , „jI m "  E E 1. . „  . . ; largest cities in the world. AiCOWiJtENT is prepared frwith Kusicrans in pursuit. L. T , . . . .-Stephen Hwent of C
1 thc JoUrQal >t contains sixty f c a c
The cans1 o f religion soems to bo 
progressing in Saco. Rev. Mr. Moulton 
baptised 19 in that place last Snndnr.
A Baton Rouge letter of thc 11th to the 
Era states that Gen. Dudley with two brig- 
a K-s made an expedition to Fort Hudson up 
tho Clinton road reaching Bayou Sara. The 
rccouuoissauce d.ovo in the rebel pickets to 
within two miles ot Fort Hudson, and the 
country completely iccounoitcrcd.
A raid by Col. Grierson tore up tho rail­
road between Clinton and Fort Hudson, cut 
t ie telegraph wires, burned a rebel camp, 
and captured 100 head of cattle.
••We learn on good authority that the 
military authorities of Mobile have called 
o i the people to rally en masse, armed for 
tho defence ol that city. This would indi 
cata that Mobile is threatened by a federal 
force. Tho rebel troops are however said to 
be withdrawing from thc city.
Th® Preps says that the Post Office 
at Frjsburg Center hns been discontinued"
»c  scttei, and has 
In some of tho wards they kill win^tce for thc Ust twen
-  Th. Medical C le g . '•” ' 4 ’ ' 
used for a government boepitsL ,w5 r>re speedily than i 
p lc .ly  destroyed 6y «rc, . .  K j V “ :
«■Wounds, Sprains, B
■  tealinr, a n ,j p 0 w e r f
ox.-itc the ji
Head Lake on Monday by theeatstiq^ntnent of all who l 
canoe, viz., Oliver McCosUn ft“'1 
two daughters of Mr. T. Andre*?-
sick were safely removed. I»ss c 
— Four persons were drowned
l- Over four hun 
“writable cures, pei
*st two years, attet
^^^usem ont
— Tne Courier says that screw ■  "  ___ 1______
small pox exist at Yarmouth feeven hundred
Yarmouth. It was brought there hy Lamp !— Yomig nu 
dian laborer* lately arrived. a K ).\.l>ly .Vourselves w
¿vorH eUC- T1,°y a'
— Ex Gov. Noah Marlin, of K** tiu d  n^ 8,.:8 of8or<5‘. .  . . .  . . ’ .. ThofcoTr Koxv« 1 eomplaiishire died suddenly at Dover *“"fuox or p0t_
morning of Inst wcek, of apoplexy-
— The jail and ft dwelling lioBi*3t -»v  ^ 11
sea, Vt., wero burned on Tuesdny d'1 *. r..rJd,®t'<in l!?.
weelr. Two prisoners escaped. I'-W"^
n i s h i " ,  P
*W1w, A-n., A
T  I I  E B B I D G Ï ü N
»tute í'íri&gan frites c»' urrcut l|\e\u .^ìnmitscmeids
'»Hi'a 
Wlis
that «
Evicted I
P°d f  om the^
on;  M»*  a e O
. " f  tl‘ e * * ,  3
‘K,lt labors, Wn < 
*ed to Put on a f '1 
r lua C0,‘vict’8 
" 8 0Ut Of the *
wns B,,bsfq I 
niows, ¡ Q
iutii),ro\ vn.ik j r.
TOiidttEOTKD wuhkly K*n ran rei’ohteb.’J
this
ison.— Jtockla, Cltj,nd fr
nr* ’1» «*tJ« abduction, 0rel J
o f  u ,at ci‘ y. *uh, 
hOWn a* IW , 
ut H,
y ki
» P c« , made, %
[lay,
Eggs,
Cheese, - 
Butter,
Bacon chops, 
Shoulders,
Hams,
Pork, salt,
Beef,
Oats,
Rye,
Corn,
Flour, - 
Round Hogs, 
Woolskins,
Beans,
Apples, bus., 
Apples, bl,
Dried Apples, 
Turkeys, - 
Chickens,
Wood,
Bark, -
Northern Clover, 
Red Top,
Herds Grass, 
Potatoes,
Wool,
$15 to 18 00 
- 12 
14
- - 20
- 5 to ß 
ü to 7
- 7 to 10 
10 to 1
5 00 to 6 50 
- 65 to GO
1 00
- 1 05 
$8 00 to 1 00
7 1
- 1 50 to 2 50
- 2 G2
. 33 to 67
. 1 00 to 2 00 
. - 5 to 6
9 to 10 
• 8 to 10
2 25 to 2 50 
4 50 
10
$1 to 143
$3 00
33
50 to 70
PROVOST MARSHAL GB.,IRIL'S 0IR6I.
W ashington, D C , May 22. 1S63.
A LL men who desire to join any particu 
J.A. lar Regiment of Cavalry now in the 
field, are hereby authorized to present them­
selves at anytime during the next thirty 
days, to the BOARD OF ENROLLMENT in 
their respective Districts. The Board shall 
1TTHKREA8 Daniel D. Ruggles, formerly ! ‘lxamine them» aI"! determine upon their 
W  ol Naples, in the county of Cumber- JJ tness lor the service, and it found to be 
- - - - -  fit, the Provost Marshal of the District
¿Recial Notices.
NOTICE OF F O R E C L O S U R E .
; - “ 'y o u n g s
f  **'• of" "»*•».
r,,uld not l,aye W
C,‘ fully- ^  lean) 
towards the 
Uu,1y are pMnfulij
“*”■ Advertietr, 
hronicle says:A ^ 
on Tuesday evenin| 
inco below the vfl. 
rM0 Jumping into , 
lldie8- wl*»ch he win,
>"« of the ladies,» 
n o f  that town, mj 
18 thrown out,break.
’ b ru isin g  her heed.. 
uiul recovering th,
Vo in the wagon, sue- 
icrsc.
thnt ns much gnit
ni tliis spring as ¡0 
too with help nmdi 
ipUMit reliance apro 
istnnee. Wages-ire 
it scnrci, farm labor- 
to $22 per month.- 
it wool will ranp 
pound.
T the 15(h inef., Mrs.
’n ight, of Pembroke mortgage, claim a foreclosure of the same 
i . . . .  by reason of said breach of the condition oflo woman, while U- u' id mortgilge. )
o f  m ind piodueedkj 
which she had been 
threw herself into» 
i and was drowned.
Of the (Voodbury Morgan Stock, by request 
of several gentlemen of Bridgton, Bethel 
and vicinity has been taken here by the 
Proprietor to remain through the season.
I hose desirous of improving their sto k 
of horses will soon have the opportu Itv of 
breeding from a real Green Mountain Mor. 
gan. Justin was raised bv the Proprietor, 
never having chanred hands. This stock 
ot horses is so well known that nothing need 
be said in their favor: except that the Pro­
prietor can dispose of him at any time, sell­
ing to such men as M. T Quimby of Boston, 
and C C. Tenney of Man.lie, Delaware Co. 
Indina, hut he chooses to return him,
Justin was nine years old the 2D tli day of 
May, Black, heavy mane and tail, fifteen 
hands and A inch high, with decided Green 
Mountain characteristics, weighs ten hund­
red and fifty-two pounds. His dam was 
from tiie Gifford Second and Grand dam 
from the Woodbury.
Bridgton, May 30th 5tf.
I t  i i  IJ U  At T  E. At .
S V ù ' j f G i v m  i h - Mrìiiral.
THE CELEBRATED
o  11  o  vv 3
H .  X X . XX A Y ,  1UIKNDS a n d  IìEL.VTlVKS
F o r  H a l* .  M i c e ,  t . i a c h .u  A i ! • , Be«l 
B a g « .  M ulii«  in F i i r » ,  W o o l l e n - ,  A e. 
I iimccImoii F la t u s ,  i-'owl-i, Auiii it i l '.  &«-,
Put up in 25c. 50. and $1 00 Boxes, Bottles 
and Flasks, $3 and $5 sizes for Hotels, Pub­
lic Institutions, &c.
“ Only- infallible remedies known.”  
“ Free from Poisons.”
“ Not dangerous to the Human Family.” 
“ Rats come out of their holes to die.”  
05?“  Sold Wholesale in all large cities.
HP“  Sold by all Dbugqists and Retailers 
everywhere.
H7“  ! ! !  Bew a r e ! ! !  of all worthless imi­
tations.
H^“ See that “ Costar’s”  name is on each 
Bax, Bottle and Flask before you buy. 
HV?”  Address HENRY R. COSTAR, 
H^**Principal Depot 182 Broadway, N Y. 
LLf”  Sold by Rufus Gibbs, and Horace C. 
Little Bridgton, Maine.
ot the
BRA t E SO L D IE R S  AND H AI L O R ? .
HOLLOWAY’S PILLS
A n d  '  i r - M E n T .
All who have Friends or Relatives in th
v ;  r> -<j>. « ‘.sf mvi.av foe
Ücroiuia ¿uv b-.-CAiloua Di-ve-taca.
From Finer!/ Filet, t/ ». '//-Vuote a mrnhaut t f  
<■>.■ for* Mu’tie.
“  I have sold large nútu 'h it . ' i r o n t  Sa r sa t a b - 
ILl.A, l.Ut lu:%tT let one bt. Gp Whiidi Iti.ill Ol Hit» 
deviled effect «in flu ii miíJí Ih*. -'ll to tliOsc ivlio took 
it As fart pa our people try it, kei agree there hs* 
I been no medieh'.e iike it Lohne !.. vji cwmimuiity.rt 
! Eruptions, Iim p'a3, Jlotch*.* Fuat ule«,
; U lce rs , Sor,.*. a n d  a ll U iL o a s c* * » ' t u «  S k ia . 
1 From Uni. Hobt. Sfrntton. Jlristol. F'npi’and 
“  1 only do u i y duly to vor. ui.d the pUiHo:, w1«>ji 
! I add mv tc-tjniouy io ti ut von publish oi the me 
, UiciLal i irtiusH of i our .Sarsafarilla My Hauche 
i tvr. ajfoi reu, l.tut an atlhcJug humor in lier ear*. 
Ì ey«t. ami i air lor years, which we wore uimbR t<* 
cure until we tried your »Al.-SAl'.'.KILLA. M.e lk>iw 
boda wel! lor no me mouths.”
Und and State of Maine, yeont.in on the 
twent)-seventh diiy ot October, A. D 1845, 
conveyed by his deed o f mortgage to Amos 
Thornes of Harrison in said County of Cum­
berland, a certain parcel of land, situated 
in that part of sa’d Nn pies which was for­
merly Otisfield, and being all that part of 
lot numbered sixteen that lies on the north 
tide of the road leading from the foot of 
Long Pond to Sebugo, and also ali of the 
south half of lot numbered fifteen with a 
cross, that lies on ttie north side of said 
roaJ, it being the same premises said Reg­
gies bought of said Thornes by deed of even 
date with said mortgage, and whereas tiie 
said Amos Thornes on the twenty-flftli day 
March A. D. 1854 tor a valuable considera 
tion assigned all his interest in said mort­
gage deed the premises therein described 
and the debt thereby secured to tiie under­
signed, and whereas the condition ef said 
mortgage has been broken. Now therefore I 
the said John Green, the Assignee of said
Dated at Harrises this 28th day of May, 
A D, 1863 JOHN G R E E N . ’
shall give them Transportation Tickets to 
the General rendezvous, at the head-quar­
ters of the A. A Provost Marshal General 
of the state. As soon as they present them­
selves at tbisgeneral rendezvous, they shall 
be duly mustered by a Mastering and Dis­
bursing Officer, and paid by him the boun­
ty allowed by law.
J am e s  B. Fr y , 
Provost Marshal General.
BRIDGTON ACADEMY,
----- A T------
NORTH BRIDGTON, . . .  MAINE. 
>I1E Summer Term of this Institution
Junction ifroo ..iiddlo Sts.
DJ5ALEP. IN
Medicines. Chemicals,
Apothecaries' Glass Ware,
P e r fu m e r y . L  e  c  t  b e  s , T r u s s e s ,
Pure Wines and i,iquoKS, (For Medical 
and Mechanical uses,)
P A  I MTS, O IL  , V A R  M S  II ICS,
sent Viem by their Friends. Theylmv - been | 
proved to be the Soldier’s never-faillcg-friend 1 
in the hour of need
O') ig h . and C alib  uffeellny Troon«. |
Will be speedily relieved and effectually! 
cured by using the«' admirable medicine:- j 
an 1 l>v paying proper attention totbedir < 
tions which are attached to each pot or bo> 
SicU If. it .. Id -- mid W in n  i \ppe<*' j 
I :»»-»<?- it f»t 1 1« Siitillrr«.
Those feelings which so sadden ns usually ‘ 
ar'se front trouble or annoyances, obstruct 1 j 
pe'spiration. or eating and drinking what j 
e v 1. is unwholsome. tints disturbing M j 
he ilthfiil action of the liver and stomaob i 
These organs must be relieved, if you desire [ 
to be w.-il The Pills taken neeording to j
¡pittety
Frmn Ch'irle* /*. Gatte, Far/.. ef thè vktef>/-knou'n fina 
<y dat/f, Marnili g i r ,  mini ‘/acturers ej' cmom- 
eitert papers in .\'nihua, -V H.
‘ 1 Inni ipr ai-vri il , «-ara a \t-ry tr^ubierome !► 
i \,nr. *K my face, wbicli gre a «--.»¡.t n r.t i> wsiuertutU
. it dhliguied mj Ivutuim ami la-ji.au* ni mt^ikrabl* 
i ttfltiction 1 tried almqi-t < k m  ti-u-g a mun i-cuJd of 
! hot li tuli ice and tredicine, bui w i u  jat snyrclttf 
! whatever. nntii I look jnnr Ha rsa r a ctiia . It 
, immediate!)- inaile my lece worse, a* imi io:d iw*> li 
| niivht fora Ulne; bui il! » K vi vrck. ’ rijc’ ì.ew rklu 
, licgHn tu forin under the blotrim-, m;:: cp-u:inc.«x< 
: until my lice le ss suiootb ss auybctii's siici 1  «a» 
: without B«y i>nijnomn <>f tìic disrajc" tijut 1 kaow 
ni'. 1 enjoy perfect twalth, o:-d v.ithcnt a ¿cubi 3 \v-o 
it le yourijAUSAPAUlLiA ” 
j Erysiptilas — General Dcbiilty - Partfjf th* 
Biot.kd.
I will commence on Tuesday, May 26th j Dye Stuffs, Kerosene and Lard Oils, 
1863, aùd continue eleven week.». | M ¿ nr{ piui,{ _ Lf >
Miss L. K. Gibbs, Teacher o f  Drawing and Porttand, June 27, 1862, tf
Tainting.
1’ kovost Ma r sh a l ’ s Office , ( 
First District, Maine. Portland j 
All men who wish to enlist as above, will 
report themselves for Enlistment and Ex­
amination at this Office within the time pre­
scribed in the above order
Capt . Chas H Doughty, 
Provost Marshal, First District, Maine. 
June 5th; 4w.
some o f  tiie farmer:
le neat »took, from»
TF.K1UULK D IS C L O S U R E S -----SE­CRETS FOR T H E  M IL L IO N .
A most valuable and wonderful publication.
A work of 400 pages, and 30 colored engrav­
ings. DU HUNTER’S VADEMECUM, an 
. . .  . original and popular treatise on Man and
1 111 l ' ' at reg*«®- Woman, their Physiology, Functions, and 
itlcB«, loses appetite, Sexual disorders of every kin l, with never
The disease is it- fiili“8 Bc"'«d'es L^™*n8l^ <ly.cale’ » Th„epractice of Dll HUN I hit has long been,
discharge from tilt and sti'J is, unbounded, but at the earnest 
! solicitations of numerous persons, he has
been induced to extend his medical useful- 
»urnnl says Lieut Dess tbrough the medium of his “ VADE ME- 
. . .  CUM.” It is a volume that should be in the 
tine, brotucr-lii lit hiD'js of every family in the land, as a pre- 
\uburii, nn i killed Tentative of secret vices or as a guide for the 
,, , i TT »Deviation of one of the most await and des-
sellorville . He tractive scourges ever visited mankind -  
atul died instantly One copy securely enveloped, will be for-
i he was iu Aubaru ,rirdcd ,rue of I,ostaSe to any part of the i ut was m Aunurii united States for 50 cents in P. O Stamps,
Mr. Adams. or 3 copies for $1. Address, pos’, paid. Dlt
HUN TER. No. 3 Division Street, New York, 
m ails between Bin- Kay 5th 1863 ly
TO T H E  C ITIZE N S OF B R ID G T O N  
AND H A R R ISO N .
HI?“  For two years past 1 have giveD you 
a Daily Mail without any compensation, ex­
cept what I have received from Government, 
who pay nie for three trips per week. It is 
trouble and expense to furnish a Daily Mail 
and I think the citizens on the rout will have 
no cause of complaint if I refuse to longer 
carry it without pay, and on and after July 
1st 1863. I shall give yon only three mails 
per week, unless I am assured the sum of 
one hundred dollars per year for the extra 
trips during the remainder of my' contract 
which expires July 1st I860
R IC H A R D  G A G E , Contractor.
Bridgton, May 18th 1862 tf
L 1I 8 T OF LETTERS remaining in tiie Post Office uncalled for, May loth, 1863 
L A D I E S .
Julia A. Stevens, Miss Annie L. Bally. Miss 
Anna Wee-man Mrs. 
G E N T L E M E N .
Marcellus French, 
Daniel C Johnsou, 
A Lewis,
Amasa Sylvester,
n tatr peí cd 
W hig and 
•ested on Thursday
with.-- *“— —— — —  —
Courior To Consumptives-
,  . ’p iIE  ADVERTISER HAVING BEEN RE-
were found on lam STORED to health in a few weeks, by 
nuviction.—J’reu »very simple remedy, after hiving suffered 
Kveral years with a severe lung affection 
ten in the town of »nd that dread disease, Consumption—is 
. . .  , 1, wxlous to make known to his fellow-suffcr-egate weight is hal. (rstUe meang of cure •
ladv there, a little To all who desire it, he wiil send a copy
weiirhs twobundrtil ‘t «»e prescription used (free of charge,) 
wcigns two rith the directions for preparing and using
It is ccrlflinly » the same, which they will find a sums 
Kennebec Journal. Corb fir  Co n su m pt io n , A st h m a , Bronchi­
tis, Ac. The only object o f the advertiser 
t i .p Amer- ¡»leading the Prescription is to benefit tiie 
*' ' ’ iSicted, and spread information which he
»ny, on Thursday, t0 p0 invaluable, anil he hopes
ic extension of their every suficrer will try his remedy, as it will 
1 t t he Profile iMt tbem uotbiujg, and may prove a bless-
M Iousc. H is to be '“g Rev. EDWARD A. WILSON,
, . Williamsburgh, Kings County, New Y'ork•ned in those houses 6 Mar27th3mo
teaml. S. Abbott, 
Geo Reed,
S Sugarman,
Caleb S Woodbury, 
L BILLINGS, P. M 
Bridgton, May 29th, 1863.
A Primary Department will be formed un­
der the supervision of Mrs. Hilton, to which 
students under twelve years of age will be 
admitted for $2 00 per term.
Special attention given to those preparing 
for college.
Text Books supplied at Portland prices.
f .  H. M E a D, S ec ’ y
North Bridgton, May 1st 1863. 3w
U N I O N L  K A  G (J K B  A D  (1 IC.
An Emblematic Silver-plated Bad ye
OF TIIE UNIOQ PARTY OF THE UNITED STATES.
T i l O S .  W E S  T  O N & C O .
( L u te  W chIoii A  K c i . / e r ,  )
COMMISSION M ! R C 1IA M '.
AND FLOCK DEALERS,
Willis Block, 103 Commercial Street, bead of 
Commercial Wharf,
P O R T L A N D , .......................M AINE.
Thomas FT. Weston, R. II Cummings,
Henry C. Baker. *$;n
Train Th . lòtti. Tau in, / / oks/.vi St-, X  7 
Da A v *K : J Kcldrur. tall to reino.«. Sruptimiaré
t,f yoar 
Wm ac at-
tt'.ck ot Maltt/nm,4 Try sipa a* v.itb it No alter«- 
live we ponies.« equals...; 8AUrAl-.nai.LA you h»v* 
lUfpIkni to tiie prolefiioii n veil tc the people.”
Front J. K. Johnston, F.sq , {Tollman, 'Pint
For tvfelve years I linci tre yellowKryripelM «w
fehl ’63
J O H N  L Y N C H  & ( V .
W ho Is ale Grocers ,
------AND
P R I C E S .
Per hundred, $10. Per thousand (to 
Clubs). $80, Single Badges 15 cents.
Address the Sole Manufacturer and Propri­
etor, J. W . E V E R E T T ,  I
P t>. Box 1614, or 111 Fulton St ., N. Y. j ^  , ,  .------------------------------------ - Mores, < <uii:a<Tf i.tl St.
Il O B . »  S, f i  II A S  E A C O
C O M M IS SIO N  M L E C H A M S ,
Wholesale dealers in
®  e u  m  5
G R O C E R IE S  A N D  P R O V IS IO N S
NO. 185 F O R E  S T R E E T ,
Head Centrai Wharf
(Opi* Head W idqkhy ’ s W h arf) 
John Lynch,
Peleg Barker. -■
Tho’s Lynch )
Portland. Aug. I, 1862,
POR TLA ND, ME.
tf
r . Hobbs, 1
is E. Chase, > 
i Hobbs. }
John P.  li
Franci
J osliua
Portland, Feb. 1, 1863
AY .  I»
P O R T L A N D
31 A  II II K T  T ,  P O O R  A  C ( ) . ,
Importers, Wholesale
und Retai] Dealer* in
R O B I N S O N
Dealer in
e*» j C arpeting,- Paper
Feathers, Mattresses, and
H n p ;in g  ,
the printed instructions, will quickly pro j So-nfutout Sores bv me persevering uA ol 
duce a healthy acMnn in both liver and stoni-j 8.‘.i'>a ,-a!ui.la. ami 1 liave juet now clnsd 
nch. unit ns a n-itiini « onsequenco a clcn 
head and good appetite.
W en  kite .«i «»»• v "> ■» t<»-«-ff bv Over
I ’ .iti
Wiil soon disappear by the use of these in 
valuable Pi 11«. and the Soldier will quickly 
acquire additional strength. Never let the 
Bowels be either confined or unduly' acted 
upon It may seem strange that Holloway’s 
Pills should be recommended for Dysentery 
and Flux, many p -rsons supposing that they 
would increase the relaxation, This is a 
great mistake, for these pills will correct 
the liver and stomach, and thus rcniuve a!) 
the acrid humors from the system, however 
deranged, while health and strength follow 
as a matter of course Nothing will stop 
tiie relax tion of the Bowels so sure as 
this famous medicine.
Vr it .1 iiin-r
UNITED STATES NAVY.
ler isfued from the The Disease Of Error.
2;) 1 ult., all men ^  M (dadies #  Erreur.)
1 y r,*£,mpnt I, John B, Ogdeu, M. I>., author and pub-
( f  oin any ;siler 3f the ai)ove work, do hereby promise
the l ’ rovost Mw nd agree to send (free of charge) to any 
P'ing man wtio will write for it, a sample 
• xt 30  days. opy for perusal. The proper study of man-
nuiin- i'n'i t3 Man. This valuable work Is issued 
a o f  m o n e y ,  coni tad sent forth for the beuefit of suffering 
i’ m nincton  through umunity. It treats in simple language on 
YYedn«*- 'hthc diseases of Error, Including Seminal 
upatiy ou Yeakncsr, Norvous Debility. Indigestion,
the soidtcre Ol t“ Xelancholy, Insanity, Waisting Decay, Im- 
.. - iD that potency, &c., Jcc,—giving safe, speedy, and 
>r tffectual prescriptions for their permanent
We, together with much valuab.c infortna- 
p . !ion. All who favor me with a desire to 
ail vivocod, on t lead my work shall receive a sample copy 
m Rilniit «  [y return mail, free of charge.
Addres, J ohn B. Ogdcn, M. D.,
No 60 Nassau St., New York.
26;3m
Sca» 1 an, Ordinary Seamen
— A N D—
L A N D S M E N  !
APPLY AT THE
Pi o. v a 1 R e n d e z v o u s .
28;3m Cor. Exchange & Fore Streets.
Ì ì L a/ i ì S L  fS ì) ì
Violins, Violin Strinjs, Accordéons,
Children's Carriages, Fancy Articles, &c, &c.|
¡ U P H O L S T E R Y  GOODS,
i
85 & 87 M ID D L E  ST. (upstairs,)
! J. S. Marrett, Portland. Fred A. Poor. 
Portland, Aug. 1, 1362. ]y
,i 11cu 1 io.i ! Iiidincrt'li: is- 
.»« V • 1 !».
Soros nnd Ulcers, Blotch and Swelling, 
can with certainty be radically cured, if tli 
pills are taken nieht and morning, and th. 
l.intirent he freely used as stated in th 
printed instructions II treated in any oth 
er manne’-. they dry up in one part to breal 
out in another. Whereas this Ointment wil 
remove tiie humors from the system an'' 
leave the Patient a vigorous and health» 
man. It will >equire a little peraeverenei 
in bad cases to insure a lasting cure.
.»«• .V ..1 1- 1 «- 11c.' by »!:
vo 1 • . .i!ire< *»• i '».■ Bui «■»,’'«*»• c -  * * B i " - » . .
To which every soldier and Sailor are lia­
ble, there are no medicines so sale, sure an- 
convenient, as Holloway’s Pil.s and Oint­
ment. The Poor wounded and almost dying 
sufferer might have his wouncs dressed ira 
mediately, if he would onl provide liimscll 
wth th is matchless Ointment, which should 
he thrust into the wound and smeared all 
around it. then covered with a piece of linen 
from his Knapsack and compressed with a 
handkerchief Taking niglit and morning 
6 or 8 Pills, to cool the system and prevent 
in flammation.
Every Soldier’s Knapsack and Seaman’s 
Chest should be provided with these valua 
ble remedies
No. 20  EI ich  I sign Si., earner ol VI ilk . 
F O R  ULANI). - - - - -  -  H A IN E .
6mfebl’1863
E D W A R T )  p .  B A N K S ,
72 Exchange St . Portlan d .
S p r i n g -  B e d s  !  !  I sP  e  Z L l * »  1 e  s  !
D  < o  m  o s t i e
B I T T E  E S  !
O r , I ndian B lood P urifier ! ! !
or, ns 
o f  caseniftt® K,,D
UO« w ith , barbed
non aP practicable.
Ircu*. H on0 ^
riti. Accorili1’? 0
»iXty pquar0 tn,1C?‘ 
t k ill wild bears-
at L e x in g 10” ’ K'
i Yriend in Neod. Try it.
DR. SW E E T’ S IN F AL L IB LE  L IN K
IE NT is prepared from the recipe ot Dr. 
Vphen Hwoot, o f Connecticut, the great 
tucsettci, anil has been used in his prac- 
Ve for the L»st twenty years with the moat 
ttoQisbtng success. As an external remedy 
■is without a rival, and will alleviate pain
These Bitters are made from the Original 
Recipee, obtained of a celebrated Indian 
Physician, by old Dr Gould, of Mohawk, N. 
Y. and are warranted superior in every re­
spect to Kennedy’s Medical Discovery ; 
Townsend’s, Bull’s or Sand’s Sarsaparilla; 
Jayne’s Alterative; Weaver's Syrup; At­
wood's, Langley’s, or Abbott’s Bitters; and 
ail other preparations of a similar nature 
ever compounded.
We challenge the World io produce their equal !
For purifying the Blood and curing Scrofula, 
Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, Fever Sores, Ulcers, 
Boils, Dyspepsia, Rheumatism, Jaundice, 
Liver Complaints, Costiveness, Bilious Affec­
tions, Indigestion. Headache or General De­
bility.
P R IC E  25 CENTS.
\V M
Druggist
\V . tv  II I I* P L E ,
a n  X A p o t h  c a r y ,  
G E N E R A L  A G E N T ,
-Vo. 2 1 M a r k e t  S q u a r e ,  -  P o r t la n d  Ale.
To whom all orders should be addressed.
Every one should have one of 
A N D E R S O N ’ S P A T E N T
"{CALL Af D
E 7 " L a i  ¿  ^
Portland, Feb 1st, 1863. 6m
S p r i n g  B e d s !  DIXEY STONE & SON
Low Price of
_nr lr trua i v-_
$ i 00, TO SUIT THE TIMES.
' d r y  g o o d s ,The subscriber having obtained the agency 
lor the above Sp-ing Bed for the Town of 
Bridgton is prepared to furnish those who 
wish and guarantee perfect satisfaction.
H E N R Y  IIARNDEN,
aprl7tf North Bridgton.
D entistry ! 
Dr. Haskell
•J
slin
Andrew s
nn'
¡ .„ I  wa» com' ore speedily than any other preparation 
>OPI i-’ -inv Tbe «*11 Rheumatic and Nervous Disorders i 
i, on T i tu’v • jrnly infallible, and as a curative for Sorei
Loss $90,0W* ’¡mads, Sprains, Bruises. Ac , its soctiling,
j^oose ’»!iag an.l powerful strengthening prop- 
drowned 'ties, excite the just wonder and aston-
caosiz 'nS 0 ’•■■uent of ali who have ever given it a tri 
. v:fe anil Over four hundred certificates of re­
writable cures, performed by it within the 
‘ktwo years, attest this fact. See adver 
, nf Anient
,n,t several cast1 _ _ _ ------------------------- --------------- ------- —
nnoutb and ^ 0^  Seven hundred Volunteers Sick in
I t there by una ’nip!— Young men, be warned in time 
Wy yourselves with Holloway's Pills and 
ved. hntnent. They are guaranteed to cure the
v  v jlaffP' cases of Sores, Ulcers, Scurvy, Fevers 
in , o f  i L j8j '••Bowel complaints Only 25 cents 
t Dover T b ursd"  i^orpot, _ _
apoplexy 
1 ling bouse at 
,n Tuesday 
taped.
per
218
(.(jel- PROGRAMMES AND TICKETS.
nf REBridgton ReporterOfficehasfacilitits
0 Uorfurnishing Programmes and Tickets
• ¿ - j , . a t  l o w  jrr ïr - «* .
Editor of Reporter, Dear Sir : — With 
your permission 1 wish to say to the readers 
of your paper that I will send by return mall 
to all wtio wish it, (free) a Recipe, with full 
directions for making and ..-.ing a simple 
vegetable Balm, that wili effectually re­
move, in ten days Pimples, Blotches, Tan 
Freckles, and all impurities or the skin 
leaving the same soft, clear and beautiful.
I will also mail free to those having Bald 
Heads or Bare Faces, simple directions and 
nformation that will enable to start a lull 
growth of Luxurient Hair, Whiskers, or a 
Moustache, in less than 30 days. All appli­
cations answered by return mail without 
charge. Respectfully yours ,
THJS. F. CHAPMAN, 
Chemist.
2mo No. 831 Broadway, N. Y.
w ,
ANTED IMMEDIATELY, in every 
town and village, an agent of either 
sex to engage in a light and profitable busi­
ness by which from $8 to $12 per week cai 
be made. Persons having leisure evenings 
can make from 50cts. to $1 per evening. A 
sample with full particulars sent by mail to 
all who inclose three letter stamps (9 cts) 
and address TR '  RUSSELL it CO. Hooksett 
y . 'ff .
C Í 1 0 C K E R Y ,  & c .  & c . ,
BRIDGTON CENTER ME.
W ILL be fouud by those who wish hi* professional services at his residence 
in Bridgton the week following the first 
Monday in each month. The rest of his 
time will be divided among the towns in tho 
vicinity
Artificial teeth will be inserted in all 
approved methods upon as reasonaole terms 
and warrented good as can bo obtained 
elsewuere. Decayed ones filled and render- D O R , S A L K  O K  T O  
ed useful and permament, and every other; J t 1
G R O C E R IE S . 
PAJJT5 .1 di) 'Lilly,
3E3,
LKT !
operations belonging to his profession per- r j ' , IlE place formerly occupied by 
1 rmed in a carelul and scientific manner. JL Baston, situated on the hill t 
Bridgton, March 6th,. 1863. M wF'tf
II 1 G 11 T  &  D Y E R .
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
Isaac Chasas.
Hiram 
opposite 
This place commands tho
my rij-ht hi id, duiiug which tin»« I tried all the r«i- 
cl’rsti d physicians 1 eou-ri reech,and took hundreds 
of dollau’ worth of iiiediciuer, The ulcorx were «9 
had that tli«’ cords became visible, end tit# doctor« 
iticided that my arm ir.net be empulRted. I bega« 
taking your.8a usavatui.i.a Took tn o Loi'.'.er, and 
*< rnc o f  your Dills  'Together they have cui >>d roe. 
i mr. ai'Vi «s well and soatid as anybody Being id u 
public piace, lay case is n nov u to everybody ia tfts« 
cothmunity , uud excites .he noadcr oi all.”
From Don. Henry Mini tn, M. T. P , of Aewattie,
IT., u trading member cj the CantuUan PurtiamesU.
"  1 have u»'«! vour Sarsa  i-ah ii la in rnv tsirj’.v , 
for (¡euernl debility, u:id ior purifying the bto-ni. 
with verv ber.efieiwl »«suit*, ai d Le! confidence» la 
commending it to the atTacied ”
8t. A a t b o n y ’ s T ir e ,  E o ? e , S a lt F -h eu i* .
SJcRld Head, S o re  E y e s .
From Harvey tiicMer, Ksq , the able editor i f  th* 
Tu art, nan hoc b IJrmoerat, Tie.nsyh'c.nita,.
'• Our only child, about tbre« j  ears o f  age, was at- 
teckm! by pimples on his loiefn tid. They rapidly 
spread until tliey formed n loati.'njDie and viruleni 
m>ic. which covered his face, and actually blindeh 
bin cyss lor some daye. Askiliuf physician applied 
nitrate o f  silver and other temedies, without any ay- 
! parent effect. For iiftecn days wc guarded bis hands,
! fvst with them he slioitid tear open tiie festering r-»d 
corrupt wound whieii coveitd  hiswliole ltce Hav­
ing tried every tiling else we iiad tiny hope from, w* 
began giving your S a r s a p a r il l a , and applying 
tiie iodide ot |iotasb lotion, as you direct. '1 lie sore 
begun to lieal when we hud given the first bottle, 
and wiu wed when we had tim-hed the second. The 
child's eyelashes, which had come out. grew agasa, 
and lie is now as healthy and fair ns any other. The 
whole neighborhood predicted that the ebi'd must 
die.”
S y p h ilia  ai_d M e r c u r ia l  D i.e& se .
Ft.** l)r. Hiram S’oat. rf St. Louie. Missouri.
• I find your S a r s a p a r il l a  a uiout effectu«* 
remedy lor tlie secondary eyruptoms o f  Syphilis,
and for syphilitic diner.w than any other we posies«. 
Tiie profession are indebted to you lor soma o f  tint* 
best medicines v.e have ”
From A. J. French, i f  Ft, an eminent physic*m rf  
Lau rence. Mass., who Is e. prominent member i f  
the Legislature i f  i/assachnsetts.
'• I )r. A ver — My dear Nir: I have found your 
v A is a pa u illa  an exeeilent temedy for S’y pH lit*. 
both o f the primary at.d secondary type, anct effect- 
uni in same cases that were too obstinate to yield t« 
other remedies. I do not know what wc can env-
m V ' ” ,' 1 ! ! g Z & ' 2 , T w Z r ‘£ V f %  « ’ ■ « « .  J r L  I . .» -  v  »*•  I’ t ' - t O .  X.DUN, are aescernaoie as a Water mark  in had dreadful ■* on Us legs, ctmsed by the abtt«« 
every’ leaf o f  f ae book  o f  d irections around o f mercury, or intrcuria! disease, which grew moro 
each po* a* b o x  ; the same m ay be p la in ly  and more aggravated for yettis. fn spite o f  every 
seen by holding the leaf to the light A remedy or treatment that could bvupp ied, until th* 
handsnm a rew ard w ill be g iven  to any one perseviring use o f  AVe r 's 8 a k s a i>a k ii.l a  relisted 
rendering such inform ation  as m ay lead to him Few cases can be found more in valerate and
- distressing than this, and ¡t tool; sevtrsl Uozcu btir
ties to cure him. ...y
L e u e crrh o e a , W h F e a , F e m a le  "W ea k n ess , 
are generally produced by interna) Scrofulous Ulcer­
ation , and aro very often cured by the alterative 
effect o f  this .Sa r s a p a r il l a . .Some case« require, 
however, in aid e f  tiie Sa r s a p a r il l a , the »ksiful 
application ofiocai rbtncdiCe.
From the »oeliJmotcn end widely-celebrated Dr. 
Jacob Morrill, qf ( inc-in nati.
“ I have found your S a r s a p a r il l a  an excc'.lerJ 
alterative in diseases ot tenia le« Many cases o f  ir­
regularity. Leucorrlioea, Ititeinal Ulceration, and 
local debility, arising fiom  the scrofulous diathesis, 
j have yielded to it, and there are few tlmt do uot,
. * when its effect is properly aided by local treatn.eut."
[C7“ Dealers in my well known med- ; A lady, unwilling to allow t u  publication e f  her
icines can have ^ 0^,C ireular^ \ My ¿ ught#r „ ^ * 3 *  {*VC hceu cured of a 
&C., sent them, r  I lE L  O r  h iX P E N S B  verv debilitating J«eliconlj^a ot* tttaudiug, t»jr 
by addressing Thomas Holloway, 80  bott.es o f vo^ arsaparilla  ’
J -  e  - -  — J ’ H h cu ra a tis in , G o u t. L iv e r  C o m p la in t , Dys­
p e p s ia  H e a r t  D is e a s e , T ieu i’a .g la ,. 
when caused by Scrofula in tiie system, are rapiilV 
cured by tki« E x t . .Sa k p a p a u il l a ,
the detection of any party or parties conn 
terfeiting the medicines or vending tiie same 
knowing theni to he spurious
*%* Sold at the manufactory of Professr 
Ho l l o w a y  s<) Maiden l ane New York, 
and by all respectable Druggists and Deal­
ers in Medicine, throughout the civilized 
world in Pots at 25 cents, 62 cents and $1 
each.
iL?”  There is considerable saving by tak 
ing the larger sizes
N. B —-drections for tuo guidance of pa­
tients in every disorder are affixed to 
each box.
Maiden Lane, N, Y.
I .O W E L L  At R E N T E R ,
VV V T C nSM A K E R S
and dealers in
WATCHES, CHRONOMETERS, JEWEL RÎ
SU R V E YO R S COMPASSES
AND
F A N C Y  G O O D S ,
04 EXCTIA >G E ST.. -  P O U T  LAN D.
Abner Lowall. William Senter. 
Portland, Feb. 1st, 1863. 6m
B O O K S ,
Stalhucry, and Kooiu PapersJ
B A I L  Y  &  N O Y E S ,
B O O K  P U B L I S H E R S ,
Nos. 56, 68, if 68 Exchange St.,
F. W. Bailey, Portland . James Noyes. 
Portland. Feb 1, 1863. 6m
AND DEALERS IN
Hoops, Shook and Barrels,
------ ALSO------
FLOUR AND WEST INDIA GOODS,
No- 2 1-2 Union Wharf,
J W a lte r ’ ! PO R TLA N D , ME,
K. O. ( ONAVr Sc CO.
-  A N Li -
C0M M :S3Ii) i  Ri R  j IIA-NTS,
r n c J M  i i ' i t c i v b s r a ^ E T  ta s
Pori land, Me.
Alvah Conant,
B. Ü. Gonant 
S. C. Hand
Jan 4th. 1863, 6m
i  ) 
i . >
J- ' )
C I T Y  H O T E L ,
P O R T L A N D  M A IN E ,
Conjresc, cor. Green Street.
This Hotel is one of the best in this city, 
very pleasantly iocated. Also has extensive 
yards and stable accomodations.
A M A S! T . C. DODGY
Jf arietta
B E ST  V IE W  OF T H E  V I L L A G E .
Said place is convenient for one or two fam­
ilies and will be sold at a bargain. For 
full particulars apply to
OIUN B THOMPSON.
Mar20tf Bridgton Center.
Pondicherry House. ,
THE subscrioer would inform his
friends and the public that he is 
ready to entertain, at the above !
House, travellers in a good and ’
»substantial manner, and for area 
sonable compensation. The PondicLeraj ♦
House is kept on strictly temperance princi- i i n i  l F m l l t *  
pies,and travellers will find itqu ietreatin g  V£i/Ul11» ^
place. My House is also fitted up for board. 
iDg. and all who see fit to take board with 
me, will find a comfortable home.
.CJ~ l have also, goov ^tabling for Hosees 
MARSHAL BACON. ,
VrbFg+r.'s Y^r. *'*-*'*>&
A I .L E R T  IV E  J1Î & « O .,
DEALERS IN
Head of Merrill’s Wharf,
t O  d . b I K C ü L S '  , P O R  TLA VD. M i
mh »
ftYER’S
CATIIARTIO PILLS
«os«eKs >o many mi'"'.itnye" over the other pu^ 
atives in the tnn kof, and their superior virtue« 
re so univers 4iv known, that we need not da 
¡tore than to assure the public their quality u 
maintain'’ equal to tho best it ever has been. 
and tb.At they may he depended on to do ku 
that, they have ever done.
Prepared hy J. C. AYER, M. D., & Co^ 
T,rvwid' Mass , nnd sold by
S. M. HAYDON, Bridgton ; LUKE BRO NTBI* 
North Bridgton ; saLAtt BLAKE, Harria««.
New Stock ! N ew G oods !
J !l .  JMC. T S T J E U L mS S O T S T ,
Has Just received 'from Poeto» a sow stock
------ OK---------
BROADCLOTHS, CASHMERES,
D o eskin s , F lannels , P rint«,
AND DELAINES,
With all the fixture» neccessary t« compila«
»  complete stock of
3 Î
a prl«
CROCKERY, GLASS,
Whfth will be sold low. Also,  im* a* 
sertment of
H  a  r  d - W  a r e !
With a general assortment of
G R O C E R  I E S ’
— - A lso,— •
Carpeting«, » ape** Hangings, it .,  4
Sbdl _____
— u-
T  1 1  í i
V : F*,.
—  A good story is told of a shrewd 
bat not over honest stock-raiser, in 
Canada, who took the first prize at an 
agricultural show for a bull, on which 
he had fitted a handsome pair of horns 
from a dead animal, whose skin he had 
puffed out artificially in various \ laces 
to conceal defects, with numerous other 
»deceptive contrivances, which lie l ad 
learned, he said, by watching his wile, 
from time to time, as she made her toi­
let ior a ball or party.
—  A child aged three years wat 
witnessing preparations for a tiip into 
the city, and got quite excited at the 
idea. ¡She hud been looking on to see 
her little things packed in the trunK, 
and her head was lull ol the matter.—  
On being called to say her prayers be­
fore going to bed, she went through the 
recital very sweetly, and at the close 
she added with the utmost simplicity 
‘Now, good-by, Mr. God, I’m going to 
Boston in the morning, to be gone two 
weeks.’
—  Said a friend to a lady of the 
Mrs Partington ichool, ‘What are you 
going to have for a bonnet this sum­
mer?’ ‘A bonnet this summer!’ ejacu­
lated the dame with virtuous indigna­
tion in her tones and the spirit of ’7 0 
shining in her eyes; ‘I am not going te 
have a bonnet this summer ; everybody 
ought to be comical in war times !’
Satxd  m s  Shoe.— An Irishman 
bought a pair of brogans, and the) 
looked so new and nice that heconoluu 
ed to carry them home under his arm, 
instead of wearing them. As lie trudg­
ed along bare-fbot, his toe came in con­
tact with a rock, and half the nail wu,- 
torn off. ‘There by thunder !’ he ex­
claimed, ‘what a puce that would have 
taken out of the shoe!’
—  A fellow was one day boasting cf 
his pedigree, when a wag who was pres 
«nt remarked, very seuteutiously, ‘All 
I have no doubt. That reminds me o* 
a remark made by Lord Bacon, that 
they who derive their worth from theii 
ancestors resemble potatoes, the most 
valuable part of which is underground.’
! —  A Chinese widow being foynd 
fanning the grave of her husband, was 
asked why she performed so singular 
an operation. She said she had prom­
ised not to marry again while the grave 
remained dump, and that as it dried 
very slowly, she saw no harm iu assist­
ing the .process.
—- The following is given as a Seo*eh 
man’s prayer :
‘0 , Lord— gie us rivers of whuske, 
chu’ders o’ snuff, and tons o’ tobacca, 
and ban bread an’ a cheese as big as 
the great hill o’ Ben Nevis, an’ may 
our childcr’s childer be lords and lairds 
to the latest genet atioi
—  Mrs. James E. Billings, of East 
Winstead Coun., tossed a paper con­
taining about two pounds of blasting 
powder into the stove the other day, 
•just to get rid of it.’ The kitchen 
was cleaned out in a hurry, stove and 
all, and Mis. Billings was somewhat 
toasted.
Horace C. Little,
Pub'isher, Bookseller and Stationer,
(TE.MPERl.\C£ BUILDING,)
BRIL G TON CENTER, MA INE
1-HE subscriber having fitted up tbc front . part of the office of
T he Ubidgtox IhroiiTiR,
I I tue neatest manner, at much (Xpcn.-c, 
b es leave to iuiorm the citizens of
B L U D G E O N ,
/tin! the surrounding towns, that he is pre­
pared to sell then; suc h as
>  %  *  NX % \
STATION Ell Y ! PERIODICALS !
F A N C Y  G 0 0 D fe !
At cheap as tKe cheapest.
Having purchased before a th  g*o s in­
creased iu price, and having
Bought For Ca^h
Will offer suptrior inducements to ( ASH 
1*1 it Ci I ASA il» .
S T A F F O R D ’ S
F .Lull, i K ti E i IT Jibe
C O N T A  I N S :
The Envious llolluud Washing Receipt. 
which saves nt arty halt the soap, labor, anti 
wear, and requires neither rubbing nor 
pounding.
How to male Old Bilk took Alew.
To \ircveut Calicos mid Flauvets from Fad­
ing or ¡Shrinking—sure.
What a Dyspeptic should Drink to dilute 
anti carry oil the surplus bile
In what illicit ion o f  the Compass a bed 
should stand to prevent the loss ol vital or 
nervous forces from invalids, or nervous per-; 
sons. The continuous electric earth-current; 
has more to do with feeble orexciteel nerves 
'.hull many people are aware of.
Why the Hair turns Gray, and how it may 
he restored for a Jew years, il it commenced 
to change early in life, and Jiotv to pi event 
its falling.
Piles, how they may be relieved and cur­
ed. 'i’his is a recent discovery, which every 
one should know.
llow Nervous or Vital Forces are generat­
ed. how inereused, how iet,. ¡tied
Torpid Liver A harmless and safe substi­
tute for C’a'omel
Diptheria, what to do and how to do it.
*Constipation, its c ause and cure.
How Catarrh, Bronchitis, Coughs, are cur­
ed by a newly-discovered application of 
Chemical Magnetism, whiclt converts the 
acrid secretions and Phlegm into gases, eject- j 
ing them through the pores of the body. |
í ! f i  Ï
’i  V is
, he Lariy ly: ju. • i f  g
AMJBB ï  • ilM P ■
Just Published by Dr. Stone, 
Physician to the T ov Lung and Hygienic
II O U  S E  !
‘ II K R M  O it T H U  O F F  I F F ,
TEMPERANCE BUILDING. BRIPGTON,
Instil cite.
A Treatise on. the Cause o f  l-ar/y Physical 
Decline o f  American People, the cause oj 
Nervous Debility, Consumption and Alar- 
asniu.t.
This work is of a high moral tone, written 
in chaste yet tnvilling language, and appeals 
directly to the moral consciousness ot nil, 
parents and guardians especially, detailing 
scientific and reliable nids and treatment lor
j 1 It. will he sent by mail on receipt of two 3 
I cent stamps,
Dureuta and guardians In il not to send and 
1 obtain this work.
, Young man fail not t.o send and get this
i hook.
A compie’o Pictorial Litter
Times, .
H  A U I V  L » S W F. 1 K[
FVLKNPII l.Y H.I.l STIUTIA
Price Six- Cents a Number ; s3 
C u m  caí. Notices or  fas pE]
VO X  J
Its fresh Llives, its <Jmr t;ipi 
tnining variety, its severe hut just 
upon the lol.ii sot the times, ¡|j( 
written and instructive nitides,t 
correspondence, ail combine to'n
P«
mode) tie \v »paper of our country 
that every family must jnize \{L
M A I N  L
ALL KINDS OF PLAIN AND FANCY
J O B  P B I N T J N G ,
Executed with neatness and Dispatch, and 
at the most reasonable prices
The above book also contains the celebrated
100 !v et cpolitan Hotel Fetipcs.
For cooking, Baking. Making Pastries, Pud­
dings, Preserves. &e. Also, 150 other lie 
cipes. Ac., by an American lady who is her 
own housekeeper. Aud, also, a brief, but 
comprehensive
MEDICAL AIVISIS
A similur work does not exist. PRICE, 
with paper cover, sent free by mail, 12 cents.
STAFFORD k  CO., Pobmsukrs, 
*3mfeb20 4*2 BuoADWiV, Nlw -Y ork .
We have all the facilities fo.r doing JOB 
WORK which are to be found this side of 
Boston, and shall endeavor, at all times, to 
see that the work is promptly and faitiilully 
executed.
e r »  m A B U M i . L O T
1 A Word o f  Solemn Conscientious Am ice to 
those who it ill reflect.
A class of maladies prevail to a fearful®** 
1 tent in community dooming at least ]U0,''o 
youth of both sexes annually to an early 
grave. Those diseases are very imperfectly 
, understood Their external manifestations 
or symptoms are Nervous Debility, Relaxa- 
: tion, and Exhaustion-: Marasmus or wasting 
! and consumption of the tissue of the whole 
I body, shortness of hreatbiug or hurried 
breathing on ascending a bill or a flight o 
stairs, great, palpitation of the Heart, Asthm 
Bronchitis and sore Throat; shaking of thri 
hands and Lim bs; aversion to society and 
to business or study ; dimness of Eyesight; 
loss of Memory ; dizziness of the head ; Non 
ralgic Pains In various parts of the body; 
rains in the Back or Limbs; Lumbago Dis- 
pepsin or Indigestion ; irregularity of the 
Bowels; deranged sections of Kidncs and 
other glands of the body, as Li ucorrhcoa or 
Fleur Alims, &c.; likewise Epilepsy, Hyste­
ria. and Ncivous Spasm.
Now, in ninety nine cases out of every one
weekly summary of Foreign an4 
Intelligence is altogether 
contained in any other Journal., 
lisbed, too in a form for presemfl 
binding, if taken care of as it ffl»  
it will be found in future years as! 
a companion for the family and 
the cay on whic h it was liitj 
Y Ere. Post.
We would not. so often cril 
to Harpers Wccthj if we were i 
eatififled that it is the lest F,.nnh{ 
fished in the United Plates, and I* 
non. and that alone, we drsire 
der!,.''ine and n o t  a certain kind 
tine to.o prevalent, width blutut 
of its m n 'ers, vitiates their tatlr 
ble reading, and is already badi 
—New Lon do 11 Advcrhstr
Wherev< r we ¡go—-in mil-cat* . 
boats— we find it s'cl zed with e»g 
cause o f ¡ts spirited sketches 
events. Wo all like to look all 
men we have read of, any at £1® 
that have figured in the lloodyj 
war Of all such men, and pi^ cc-g 
this paper furnishes the best iliut 
Our future historians will enrichf 
out of Harpers Weekly long hi
^  18 s u K n E
II.
Persons r 
by order of the I’ 
p.iprr in which si
T i4 u .t s . U X E 
V i  V J ii; u n  J o I 
(the year.
T .i ii \i s o It A o v 
lin es , one iusor 
1:0 J ; 3 mùntila $ 
year ÿi>:00 ; 1-4 
g >0:00 ; ouo coli 
j  o  «  ï* a  i v r ï > 
cheapness, and c
nuoto«A d a m s , jasWare, Paint*
KD
hundred nil the above named disorders, and ¡ aDd painters, and pul Ushers ure
Has all tlu necessary material lo do first- 
class work, and we intend, at all times, to 
k eep  up with the N kw I m pr o v e m e n t s  a n i 
N ew T y p e , and give our customers as good 
work as can be secured.
dust.—N . Y. Evangelist.
R. J. I). L A U R A  R LE & U L ,
09 Exchange Street.—PORTLAND, Me. 
Importers and dealers in
AÜ-TISI’S àATikIAU, 
LàiGHAVIMìS,
Nlmy S(cr(,—* ( w (¿ceds J
Always on hand, and constantly receiving a 
fr.sli as.-or i me nt,—sudi ua
PICTURE FRAMES!
Particular attention paid to
Framing Fainting &TngraTfBSs,
in any desirable style.
D u n m h im j $  O ru u m cn tu l G ih lm j
Satisfactorily executed All kinds of
U K  O 'T J  X .* 3 3  31 TnJ  Or- 22 .
We are prepared to execute, in the best 
stylç ol the Art,
Posters of all size«,
Hand Bills.
Programmes.
Circulars.
Bills of Fare, *' •
Bill Heads,
Town Reports,
: hi Is o f all kinns,
Catalogues,
loa n  Blanks,
Insurance Blanks,
Fair Bills.
Pamphlets of nil kinds, 
Business Cards,
a host of others not named, as consumption 
ot the I,aiigs, and the most insidious and 
wily form of Consumption of the Spinal 
Ntrvcs, known as Tubes Dorsales, and Tubes 
misentierca. Hence the want of success on j 
the part of old school practice in treating 
symptoms only.
Dr. Andrew Stone, Physician to the Troy- 
Lung and Hygienic Institution, is now en 
gaged in treating this class of moderL mal­
adies with the most astonishing success.—
The treatment adopted by the Institution is [ Buck N umbers mn be Had at any i 
new; it is based upon scientific principles, j Vois i, 11, 111, IN’ , V, and VI, j 
with new discovered remedies, without min- I 1^57 to 1FI2 inclusive, of 
tends or poisops The facilities 01 cure are ! WI-.EKLT , ham meJy benndinL 
such that patients can be cured at their tin, Pi ice Jr4 38 each nt- now reaJjl
T E R M S .
One Copy for One Year . 
One Cop y for Two Years - 
An extra. C opy will le alio w, d ( 
o f  Ten >SV BSCHIBEllP, at XU 
Copies jo r  $25 
11 a nr k k’ s M a g azi ne and Hai 
l y , together, one year, $5 00
HaHFKU’8 iVjSKKLT
D O W N , G. 1
;u re,
A L L , KEUfi
B  iFurn t  
B  Fancy Goods
B a l o v , via itsBoarding. St
Wedding Cards. V ¡siting Cards. Ttivltat'on 
Cards, Professional C-»vds, &c., &c..
As cheap as at any oti.cr est.il ltshment th
A nerican. English Cap and l.stUr Papers. 
I o i m.rii.il Note,
PENS,
INK,
PEN HOLDERS, 
WA1FERS,
SEALIXii WAX
SCHOOL BOOKS,
ENVELOPES,
POBTEM ON 1ES,
BLOT1LKS,
LIQUID GLUE. 
REWARD OF MERITS 
CARDS, LED-PENC1LS, KNIVES, A c .ic
in any quanty.
LINE AND M 2/.ZÜ Ï1KT KN G BA VINGS.
uithogri hs and Fhotrgr'phs
of new and old subjects.
lE?^A11 articles geneially 
store may be found here.
kci»tin sneb 
17
Also, foi sale a new lot of
r Ä IH 6  If Ê I 9 I S :
COLOCNF, HAIR OILS,
PERFUMERY, COMBS,
PORTABLE INK STANDS.
and PRESENTS of all kinds.
Ca^Call and see for yourselves !
07^ “  Persons wishing for work in our line 
arc invited to call, as we can suit them, both 
as to slyie und price.
—  An old lady tv as telling her 
grandchildren about some trouble in 
Scotland, in the course of which the 
chiof of her clan was beheaded, ‘It was 
nae great thing of a head, to be sure,’ 
said the old lady, ‘but it was a sad loss 
to him.’
Bridgton, Aug 15, 18G2. * tf
U. E. WILD Hit,
C a r r ia g e  'ITimmer,
Í  A  F t  P  £  T
W A E K J  l O L S K
E N G L I S H  A N D  A M E R I C A N
ili i I l i  Í¿ K’C A  i l  ï
side of Boston.
F  r i .  I  T  X  .1ST G r
homes, in any part of the country from ac­
curate desci iption of their case, by letter, 
and have the medicines sent them by mail or 
express. Printed interrogatories’ will be 
forwarded on application.
Consumption. Ca tarrli, and diseases 
of the Throat cured as well at the homes ol 
patients as at tin* Institution by smiling the 
Coal Medicated Inhaling Balsamic Vapors, 
with inhaler and ample diicc-tions tor their 
use, and direct cor.ie.-jicndeuce.
Patimts applying for.interrogatories 
or advice must enclose ictnrn stamps to meet 
attention.
lxyJ'The a'tenf iug p.iysiciau will lie found 
at the Institution lor consultation from 9 A 
M lo 9 P M of each day. Sundays m the 
forenoon.
i Address Dn Anprkw Stork.
Physician to the Troy Lung and Hygienic 
Institution an Physician ¡or • Leases of the 
Heart, 'Jinout, ;.ud Lungs, 9G Filth street, 
Troy, N. Y. lyfebl3 G3
postage upon Harpek’s Vìhekly, wl 
in advance at the olHcc wfcereit is i 
is Twenty-six cents a Year.
HARPER «t «ROTHE 
• F ra nklin  Square, Nr
B E S T O Y ,  a ltom Work to
BL R  M I  AVI, Vtom Work am
S T A G E  N O T H t  Curriers. H( T l lO S S  CENT EJ &  
f ^  IV^G ood I earns cc
LEAVES, RC LEAVES NAT Family Grocei
donk with
HI up, Hlrtik. is < (mi r R< d
T W O  OR M O RL COLORS
[¿^"Particular attention paid to BltONZE 
WORK in all its branche«
— I.ATK8T STYI.ra-
B i l l i .  L A C R O IX 'S
FI YVi 'ih i  l l l l x. 1 'ji 1 /  l]E>
ON iu e
Physiol, gical View of Marriage.
«30 i’ UiEs and 130 ENGKAVINSE— Prie 
only twenty-five  cents. ¡Sent lue of post 
agi to all parts ol the Union On 1 lie icjii 
unties id youth and limturity, disclosing th* 
sc* ret follies of both sexes o*l all ages, cutis 
ing debility, Bcrvousuess, depression ol spir 
palpitation ol the lieail. suicidal inmg-
Stage leaves Rridgten Centcrfi 
I>uily at 7 i A. h ,  passing tliif 
Bridgton, Han Ison and Norwi y 
Pal is ; thence by Railroad to Pur 
arrives in Poitland at 2 o’l-luk.
Pvi.TViiNiNo—Leaves (irand Tn 
at, 1 1-4 o'clock P. M., toi South Pi. 
by stage to Norway, Harrison. N«t 
on, and Bridgton Center, erriteli 
on at 7 o ’clock P. M.
1 he above »tugo runs to FmbBrt a s w f i  i
X CwaSies iIU turning u> l>i n gt«t,Tvn ’»^t.2|
and Saturdays, in season lot 
l ’uri» and iTntland.
By taking this lout, BisseiigM 
Portland in season 1er 11 a jb
C LEAVES, «Ware. Jobbi
F.
Clock:
(C H A D W IC K  ScJ  o f t'orcst Stoi
I u Velvets. Brussels. Three-Ply». Tapestry 
Ingrain, Super line and Stair •
FLOOR OIL CLOTHS ;
all widths.
Straw Mailings, Uu- n. Uais.&c
Gold Bordered Window Shades and Fixtures. 
Drapery Materials o f Damask» and Muslins.
r  .» .ion  a  t  i l  M i t J r a s s t s
Bought at Reduced Rate« and will be sold
Very Cheap Jbr Cash, by
W .  T .  K 1 I aB O I I N &  C O
{Successors to E. H Bürgin, 
F R E E ST R E E T  CARPET W ARE HOUSE
Chambeis No. 1 and 2, Free Street Block. 
Over U. J. Libby & Co.'»,
25
' k  ★  ★
D E .  o W r ì F l ’ j
infallible Liniiaent,
and lor Boston and Bangor Irosi», 
c a n b d to  tl-d Western 1 tpot u 
boats widiout nny i xtio < hsrpt 
Fi re from Fry* luip S2.00.ti«> 
Center, North ltridpfonand lb 
Down tickets to I e lind of the 
ti, ki ts lor Hart isc n. Bridgtor, and 
sold at flic Grand Trunk lLilns 
Portland. \<u will hove to jit 
tip ticluts, and il you slop at lii 
Britlpton, the drilli will pay f l  
cents.
J B STCWFLL. 1 
J. W. T o ll  J.LR, ( Piopiidcn 
J. W. H'WiJJt 
Bridgfsn. N*iv. 7tli J6C2. -,
( ¡ R M I T  x r
T H E 
> H v \ I, It ' M l ) Y .
ininge, involuntary emissions, blushing», do 
lective memory, indigestion and lassitude. 
with, confessions o f  thrilling interest oj u 
tioartf< ug School Miss, a College Stilami 
and a young married Lady, -^c. ¿yc. It is a 
truthful adviser to the married and those 
contemplating marriage, who entertain s c - ,_ _  
crct doubts of their physical condition, anò J jl lR iv O I v . 
who are conscious of having hazarded the t
health, happiness and privileges to which 1 QUARTERLY JOURNAL I U 
every human being is entitled. . '
Young Men who are troubled with weak- Circulation 40,000 (largest i* 
ness, generally caused by a bud liabit in] Each number contains large *l 
youth, tlie effects of which are dizziness, cent colored steel and cw^T 
pains, forgetfulness, sometimes a ringing ii Plates.Splendid Illustrations affli
ja NAVIS, MIAL
JL^Good Stable c<
D a v i s , v ii a l ,I f l"iug arid Paintii
1
G
OGG, ALB El
Bridgton Ceutei
I BBS, RUFUS
land Mills. Cin
^ V I BBS, RUFUS 
Flour, Groceries
Ha l e  d a v i  d ,lor at Law, B
XI M E .  D E M O D ]
or TAÍ H a y d e n , s . m . fumerv, Ac. R
HM  a  R AIO N, S. Alney at Law, Bi
HM  A RAION, AVA Ikinds of Jobbi
FOR RHEUMATISM. GOUT, NEUR * LG IA 
LUMBAGO, STIFF NECK W D  JOINTS. 
SPRAINS, BRUISES CUTS AND
wo u n if,", piles , n s  \ d i c h e , 
AND ALL RHEUM \TiO a n d  
NERVOUS DISORDERS.
D r. Stephen Sweet, o f  Connecticut, 
The great natural Bone Setter.
tlie ears, weak eye», weakness of the ba d  
und lower exticnietics, contusion ol idea», 
loss ot memory, with melancholy, may hi 
cured by the author's NEW PARIS ANI 
I ,ONDON TREATA1 EN T.
We have recently devoted much of oui 
time iu VISITING THE EUROPEAN
PORTLAND, iAIE. tf
ilotice-
1MIE snbscriner, grateful for past favors, would respectfully give notice, that he 
is again prepared to furnish
—  Female clerks are now employe,! 
in the departments at Washington. In 
the treasury depurtmaiit they are em­
ployed in trimming greenbacks. What 
could be better than that the tender 
box should prepare the legal tender.
AND MANUFACTUREKOK
IO C  X* IO . O S S ©  353 ¡
OF ALL KINDS,
BRIDGTON t E N T E R ,............... MAINE.
B o o t s  t& j S l i o c
Halters. Bridle», Collars, Whips. Blankets, 
mid S..rclnglc8, on hand or made to order
lC?" Repairing promptly attended to 
Rridgtoc, August 15, 18G2. tf
—  ‘I know I am a perfect bear 
my manners,’ said a you.ig farmer to j 
his sweetheart. ‘No, indeed, John,’ ] 
said the young lady ; ‘you have n*sver ] 
hugged me yet, Yod are more sheep 
than bear.’
J. a. »  m m « l a y ,
"R u s k  in
F lUCr. CONFECTIONERY.
O I G 1 K S ,  &  t
■«— A sage once wished that he were 
clothed like the trees. He was asked 
by one of hie disciples how he would 
]ike casting his leaATesin the winter.
dRIDGTON CKNXKl'.. MB,
Alaò— Saws G U M M E D  and F I L E D  ntthp
GmmayO
of every descriprion, and of the best mate­
rial and workmanship, to ail who favor him 
with their patronage. t
R E P A I R I N G
me at short notice. Also,
Sole Leather, Shoe I-'iuiliu
and almost all kjnds ol
S H O E  S T O C K ,
PIT 4L8, availing ourselves of the knowl­
edge and researches of the most »killed Phy 
aicians and Surgeons in Europe and the Con 
tinent. Those who place themselves under 
our care will now have the full benefit of the 
many NEW AND EFFICACIOUS REME­
DIES which we are enabled to introduce iu
n .  o , c __i . i to our practice, and the public mat rest as-Ur. i5tcphcn i_,weet, ol Connecticut, »ured of the same zeal, assiduity, SECRCRY
Is known all over th. United State». ! ar|d ,a!;tuilMon bei,lf  U‘iiU J 0,. lliej r, cases,winch has so successfu l ly  d ist ingu ished  us
ionaI le Pa. Is Novelt1et for 
including Bonnets, Cloaks,]
Promenade, nnd 1'am-y dr _^__
Sleeves. Jackets, W i, ppcrJUM 
paimcnis, Jewelry,
__ Misses’ and infants’ Dress«
11 US- pant Braid nnd Embroiden
mings, Useful Novelties, etc. et< 
size Patterns, cut ready for use, j 
tlie cheapest, most useful, 
Magazine for Mother«, Mililn« 
kers. and ladies generally; «' 
this or any other country. *
J’uhlishcd at Mmic DkiiOKBl 
of Fashions, -17.3 Broadway S i 
One Dollar, with a vnluahH 
pic copies, Twenty-five cents, 
chance for agm ts’ end sple
n OFKINSON icManufactory-.
JH E N K S , J. E ., IBarrels, Corn, F
L i t t l e f i  e l dB in  Dry Goods, G
L a m s o .n r u s s iCumberland ai
L i t t l e f i e l dcellors and Atl
L EAVIS, H A R T ]ing aud Hair
VTE LSO N , A. M 
.tY  Hardware, Cro
Cures Rheumatism and never fails.
l)l\ Sweet’s Iniallible Liniment
Is a certain remedy for Neuralgia.
Dr. Sweet’s Iniallible Liniment
Cures Burns aud Scalds iinme Lately.
Dr. Sweet’s Infallible 
Best known remedy for Sprains and Bruises. 
Dr. Sweet’s Infallible Liniment
tested in thousand* of cases, and never fail- »on's Sowing Machines, anJ Pi 
ed to effect speedy cures without any had re- Cold Watches ; nny of the I 
suits, will use none hut Dr. DeLuncy’s Fe- Premiums to be obtained, 
m ile Periodical Pills. The only precaution 
necessary t.o be observed is, ladies should 
not take them if they have reason to believe 
they are in certain conditions (the particu­
lars of which will he found on the wrapper 
accompanying each box,) thohgh always 
L in im en t' 8i*^\aua Uoaltl‘y> so gentle, yet so active are
P e a s e  a  h i l l , Office in Odd F
any money for them. For Fan 
the ‘ Mirror of Fashions.” orsr
cnlar-
| 'Q T « X E v d m t e y
-O  curies‘ ue , Paints, Oil
w  . w
Wholesale and Reta
W  II I F P U  
! Dcdç»
Medicines,
" P ATEN T MEDH
( ^ f r . t t A R T ,  E .  T .  
I O  monts made to
on as good terms as can he had at any othe> 
establishment.
JAMES WEBB. 
North Bridgton, March 4, 1802 tl’18
sliovtcs notice
M i»  l i  SI, MAY (H O D ,!
-0—0—0—
I''HE undersigned linving taken the 3tand
•— The three things most difficult, 
are—to keep a secret, to forgive nn in- 
mm3 to mak« good use of JeEvrc.
formerly occupied by Ruben R. Bennett 
now offer for sale a choice Assortment of 
Dry Goods, West India Goods and Groceries
—also—
F r e s h  M e a t s !
E A Littlefield, I. K. Littlefield
Bridgton. M*y JPf.L «m
N O T I C E .
p i E  mi lersigned
they.
Price $1 per box. They can be mailed to 
any part ot the United States or Canada, 
l o  tiik L adiks—\\ ho need a confidential 
u . nx-dical udviser with regard to nny of those
Cures Headache immediately A never fails. Interesting complaint« to their delicate o r -1
Ur. Sw eet’s lufUllible U n d e n t  * "  ! P « !® -« ? -  b ills . Oils, Tjl
Gives inst'nit relief „  f ile ., *  often eure, ' „ . . i r H e . , ' , 'K S 'r t i  S l i n '^ H  ‘
JJr. bweet’s In iallible J liniment or Who have no desire to inn case their f'nm- 
,, ,n : Uses, mfty he obtained ns above.- I t isa p e r -
Cures ioothache in one minut-. fcctly sale preventive to convention flnd li-ia
U r. Sw eet’s In fallib le L inim ent
4- leaves ] A i^ &SYeStfCT&'i-TaS'fiSt Do.
rP A Y L O B  Sc FEB
-L new Woofc-fi Fa
1" llOMPSON, M..1 ------Melainotypist 8abw EBB JAMES,
and Shoe Mat
wenty 1
ami Overseers of the Poor, of the Town
Of Bridgton. give notice, that they will be 
jn session at tile Town House, within said 
l’own, on the first and third Saturday of. . .  mmmmmm l  
each mouth, from one o'clock until live 
■ M-. Jor the purpose of transacting 
such business as may come before them in 
theii official capacity.
Families ol Volunteers needing reliofare 
requested to give Muir attention at the time 
aud place above stat»il.
N. R LITTLEFIELD. 
J o h n  f . p o t t e r ,
HI Gil BENNETT.
Bridgi*». Mft’ f-li ft.h. A IV. 160?. n
cay—A solemn warning Just published, a
U r. Sweet’» Infallible I .i1.i„,en*
Selectmen, Assessors 1 Is the best remedy for Sores in the world | male| of this fatal habit, pointing out the
’ ■' ........... ' 1 fatality that invariably attends its victims,
D r. Sweet’s Infallible Linim ent »Jid developing the whole progress of the 
. disease, from the*conunencemcut to tlie end
tin» been used by more than a million peo- It will lie sent by Mail on receipt of two 
pie, and all praise it. | 3| cent,stamps
Ur. Sweet’s In iallib le Linim ent t i n J i o m T M n " ?
• » 1 « « r  r.m llj ' M5.' IH nc. with full itlrortlnns .»nt. to nny 
1 part of the United States or Canadas, by pa- 
Liniment , i ‘ ‘n ' s rommunlcaHng tlu-ir sym ptom s by 
letter. Businesscorrespondenci'strict]r con-
Is for sale by all Druggists Price 25 cent*. Hdentlnl.
RICH A It I) s o  V «• nil , -^ * D r L ’s Office s still located as ostab-JCUARD. ON tl Cl). Hslied under the name of DR LAC RO IX  il
»• ’• Vr*priete3, NorwLh Ot Vo n  WaidflTl Albany N y .  * '
jhould have it at hand
Dr. Sweet’s Iniallible
ALSO CHOICt: liRANDS o f  ini’
Tobacco, Kerosene Oil, Lard Oil, I
No. 21 MARKET £Q^
P O R T L A N D . -  -  -
Y \ f  fLL.VUD G E'
TV sitrict atteut'u)
W e b b , j . p .,Surgeon, Brit
S. JM. IIARM OR, W e b b , j o u n(Ox Hlioeing.
ATTO BN BY AT TJÍ W a l k e r , k iW  Mill, Canal B t
BRI DG TON. MAINE* OODUURY,
OKI i< i: over A. A B. IL Davii’S» ▼ Y tionery, Cigai
w  OOOBCB.Y
turo, UodstuatJ O H N  E . D O W ' *
Fire, Marine tf’ Lifelnsnraroe j^o l E x t  lu i .  «< A M l ' r f  W c a n - r ^ ’  *2*.rORTLAM)’ '  T ' a iv ia iro  Ti-tif eb l  'C,?,*Ctn rring ri
. VV. H. W O O D »
STOCK 4- EXCHANGE
W I G H T ,o f ^h*»cs G Et, La*
T r4«
2ft R xrliniiijcfeel
PcrflnB^ *
